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M anetho, (An Egyptian Priest).
L et ns believe in tha t light which lighteth ev

ery m an that cometh into the world. Centuries 
have come and gone since I became a spirit. My 
sp irit knowledge may be summed up in a few 
b rief sentences, among which the principal are, 
th a t Wisdom is the guide of Experience, and, by 
analogy, Experience is the father of Truth. Dur
ing my mortal life I was a p riest of Heliopolis. 

‘T hat tem ple was b u ilt in the service of Osiris— 
the  God of the Sun. Our religion was represented 
by th e  Zodiac, and was altogether of an astrologi
cal origin. This was known only to the  initiated— 
the outsiders receiving the emblems as the real 
facts—to impress upon their m inds the .obligations 
of our religion. All the people were idolators, 
because they knew no better. I t  has often h een , 
asked, both by the learned and the unlearned,
“ I f  a  man die, shall he live again ?” I wish to 
say th i s : there is a desire that is universal in ,the  
breast of every living creature, and that is the  de
sire for life. That desire must and will be satis
fied. Out of every living creature there grows a 
life tha t is spiritualized—that never dies. W hat 
you moderns tei$i materialization, was under
stood by us ancients to mean nothing more than 
th i s : th a t the medium contained w ithin himself, 
or herself, that element which .admitted of the  
veil, th a t conceals the  spirit body from your sight, 
to be drawn aside. You all have a spirit body, as 
the  development of the material body, which, un
der favorable circumstance's, becomes visible to 
mortals. The Osiris of the Egyptians acted in 
the  same capacity of intercessor between mortals 
and God, that the Jesus Christ of to day does. 
God—the  great I  AM of the Egyptians—was not 

4 accessible to mortal prayers or cries—such our 
teachings ; therefore a  physical spirit—one that 
lived on this plane, acted as a pleader for them. 
A ll.this was the preparation—the schooling—th a t 
enabled after generations to establish Chris
tianity . And here I  wish to rem ark, that during 
my long sojourn in spirit life, I have never met 
an enlightened spirit tha t claimed any pre-em i
nence over his or her fellows; for the common 
result in spirit life is, tha t the more loarned, the 
more comprehensive your views, the  more you 
become clothed with the mantle of humility. 
There are pone great in the kingdom of h e a v e n -  
all desiring to learn th a t they may teach. In  my 
Greek history, the greater part of which is now 
extant, I laid bare the foolishness of priests, ami 
the avarice of kings. I t  was a struggle between 
these, as to which should be the most admired by 
the ignorant. Life, although progressive, retains 
the  same principle in almost every ago and gen
eration. There is no God, and no Saviour, o ther 
th a n -y o u r  highest conception of w isdom ; and 
with this rem ark I will close, by thanking you for 
th is hearing. My name was Manetho,—before 

• the  so-called Christian time, two hundred and 
sixty-one years. :

[W e take the following account of Manetho, 
from the  Nouvelle Biographic Generate.—En.]

“ M anetho (Manethos or M anethon) an Egyp
tian priest of the city of Sebonnytus, lived towards 
B. C. 300, under Ptolemy, son of Lagiis, and prob
ably, also, under his successor Ptolemy Philadel- 

. phus. H is personal history is little known. He 

. had, according to Georges Syncellus, the .reputa
tion of having attained the highest degree .of 
wisdom. I t  was his high renown that led impos
tors to fabricate works tha t they published in his 
name. These spurious productions and the fabu
lous accounts given of the Egyptian sage, caused 
him  to be regarded, even by some ancient writers, 
as a  mythical personage, and long prevented a 
proper appreciation of the importance of the pre
served fragments of his history of Egypt. I t is 
only since the vast modern labors concerning 
'Egypt, th a t the  true value of the  work lias been 
recognized. Manetho was the first, who, in Greece, 
explained the civil and religious doctrines of t he 
Egyptians, as well as their history and chronology. 
Tne work in which he explained th e  ideas of tile 

. Egyptians, the gods, morality and the origin of 
;th e  gods J n d  the world, seems to have borne the 
title of ‘Abridgement of Natural Things.’ ( Ton 
physikori epitome.) Information of different kinds, 
derived Irom that work, or from some other of 
the same kind, is found in the treatise of P lutarch 
on ‘ Isis ahdjO siris;’ in Jainblieus t,‘ On the Mys
te r ie s ;’) in  tKh ‘Various H istories'’ of Elian ; and 
in Porphyry (‘On Abstinence.’) Saidas mentions 
a treatise of Manetho on the Cyphi, or sacred in- 

/  cense of the  Egyptians, and the preparation of it, 
as i t  was taught m  their religious books. The-too 
rare extracts that we possess from the authentic 
treatises of Manetho, display a judicious, honest 
and enlightened mind, and w arrant us in placing 
confidence in his history of Egypt. The fragments 
of th a t work, still existing,- are our principal 
Bource of information concerning Egyptian chro
nology. -Before the conquest of Egypt by the 
Greeks, the  temples of th a t country contained nu
merous historical documents on stone or on papy
rus. These consisted of royal genealogies, or lists 
of all th e  princes buried in those sanctuaries; 
they also embraced some kinds of poems on the 
most illustrious of those monarchs. I t  was ac
cording to these documents, th a t the priests of 
M emphis gave to Herodotus, a general idea of the

ancient annals of their country. But it does not 
appear that any true history of Egypt existed at 
th a t time. Manetho undertook to write it, to 
satisfy some Lagidinn kings, and made an abstract 
of the sacred inscriptions. According to Josephus, 
they were very correct, because they  contained 
the number of years, months and days tha t each 
prince had reigned, and hjs exact stature. In  the 
meantime, the  same Josephus, wishing to repel 
an assertion of Manetho, little flattering to the 
Jews, said th a t he had inserted in  his history, 
some popular sayings little worthy of belief. It 
is possible, indeed, th a t to relieve the  monotonous 
dryness of these .royal lists, M anetho borrowed 
some narratives from' less authentic sources. Fi
nally without perm itting a'fioubt of his intelli
gence and good faith, we do not know w hether lie 
was always equal to 'the  difficult task of coordina
ting the documents preserved at Thebes, Memphis 
and in the other cities tha t had been a t different 
epochs the seat of governm ent; and w hether he 
has always taken account of the revolutions and 
conquests which might, for a time, have destroyed 
the unity of the kingdom.”

[It is the spirit of th is learned Egyptian priest, 
who comes and confirms the testimony of so many 
o ther ancient spirits, that the common object of 
worship by the votaries of Osiris, and other an
cient deities, was the sun, the great central orb of 
our planetary system, and the great governing 
power of all tha t appertains to the welfare of the 
hum an race on our globe. This sun personified 
with human attributes, has been the  vevered Sa
viour of men in all ages and among Vll nations. 
H e tells us that the  spiritual nature and destiny 
o f m ankind was as well understood by the learned 
men of his time as it is to-day. The crime of 
these learned men was tha t they had not the 
honesty to im part th a t knowledge to the people. 
The same crim inal, policy is adhered to Dy the 
Roman Catholic priesthood, who’ stop a t nothing 
to still conceal this most im portant of all know
ledge, in order to prolong their unholy domination 
over their fellow beingR. Manetho, returning as 
a spirit! tolls us tha t the  mythical falsehoods and 
liummeries of the  Egyptian priesthood, prepared 
the way for the subsequent establishment of the 
mythical falsehoods and ilummeries that consti
tute the essential features of the C hristian reli
gion. Better, far better, would it have been for 
countless num bers of human souls, if no such 
preparation had ever been made by Egyptian or 
other priesthoods. Manetho does well, even at 
th is late day, to retu rn  and m ake known the 
falseness of his earthly  teachings. How far lie 
attempted to lay hare the foolishness of priests, as 
lie claims to have done, we are not perm itted to 
know ; hut trust, for the peace 'of his spirit“, that 
he did all th a t was then  possible. In  the face of 
the undoubted spirit testimony of so many learned 
and influential departed ones, how can the re
ligious errors, deceptions and frauds of to-day 
endure? They cannot. The resistless rays of 
spirit light are forcing their way into ilie darkest 
and most despairing recesses of the hum an breast, 
there to kindle, the latent embers of divine truth, 
th a t have been so long smothered beneath the 
ashes of the dead past; and they will ere long 
hurst into a Hume tha t will consume those who,in 
their blind folly, may persist in their work of 
smothering the blazing light from the spirit 
world.—En.]

T itus ivies, (A Homan Historian).
Let us unite in the  hastening.of the downfall of 

Superstition. I  doubt if any person ever hud a 
better opportunity than myself, for ascertaining 
w hether there was any truth in Christianity, 
being contemporary w ith the alleged Jesus 
Christ, and intim ately .acquainted'w ith Pontius- 
Pilate. I have never heen able to discover, either 
as a spirit or mortal, any positive, or, I may say, 
any negative evidence, of the existence of .lesus of 
Nazareth. I am certainly one of those spirits that 
Christians may call a devil, because I violate the 
precepts of their sacred hooks (m anufactured by 
priests), and deny that Jesus Christ was ever in 
the  tlesh. My reasons for this denial m ust he 
given. First, no learned Jew—and I have  con
versed .with many such, that I have met, knew 
aught of his existence. I have also seen ami con
versed with nmrty of thb governors of .Syria, and 
with those of them who then ruled Syria, none of 
whom knew  aught of th is person, nor of any other 
persqn that seemed to approximate to the  descrip
tions of him. .-But after my decease, there  was a 
man who fulfilled all that has been claimed for 
Jesus, ami that man was Apollonius. All Koine 
and Juda-a were in excitement, at tha t time, over 
the  conquests of Augustus (.'»war in E g y p t; and 
many Egyptians were, brought to Rome, and 
taught their doctrines th ere ; and theBe were of 
an  astrological character. They taught th a t dif
ferent stars represented the birth, life, death, and 
resurrection ot a person of the far past, know n by 
many different names. This legend w’as first pro
mulgated or taught to his students by a Hindoo 
philosopher called M ahwing; and the  Christian 
legend took its rise some where in the  vicinity of 
th e  Nepaul mountains, and was afterw ard trans
ferred to Singapore, whence it was carried to 
Antioch by Apollonius, where he was m et by a 
sect calling themselves Nazarites, known after my 
death as the Essenian Brotherhood. Any one 
reading the life of Jesus Christ, can a t once see 
th a t he was a  communist. This sect was scattered 
all over the different parts of Syria, extending 
into- Phaniicia and the Isle of Cyprus. In  their 
teachings there was this resemblance to Jesus. 
T here was a perfect man among them , to whom

all confessed, who was never seen, and by these 
confessions this man became a great reader of 
human character, as are the Catholic priests of to
day. _ These, by taking advantage of the different 
emotions that animate the hum an breast, paved 
the way amongst other generations for tha t curse 
of hum anity—a pope. The books I wrote, when 
here in mortal form, have been tampered w ith ; 
first by Eusebius, afterward by Innocent III.; and  
almost utterly destroyed after the Council of Basle. 
Otherwise there would have been no mistake by 
moderns in regard to the origin of Christianity.
I was known, when here, as Titus Livius, A.D. 17.

[I  take the following concerning Livy from 
the American Cyclopaedia.—E d .]

“ Livy (Titus Livius), a Roman historian, was 
born in Patavium (Padua) in B. C. 59, died A. D. 
17. All that is known concerning his life is that 
he resided during .the greater part of it in Rome, 
that he was married and had at least one Bon and 
one daughter, that he eiúoyed the patronage and 
friendship of Augustus, tna t by his advice the fu
tu re  emperor Claudius was induced in early life 
to attem pt historical composition, tha t his reputa
tion as an author was so widely extended that a 
Spaniard went from Cadiz to Rome solely for tho 
purpose of seeing him, and that he returned to 
his native town sometime before his death. Be
sides his history, which is his greatest work, lie 
wrote epistles, dialogues, and a treatise on philos
ophy, not a fragment of which remains. His his
tory of Rome, termed by himself ‘Annales,’ was 
in one hundred and forty-two books, and em
braced the period from .the foundation of the city 
to the death of Driisus in B. C .!). Only thirty-live 
of these books have been p reserved ; hut we have 
dry epitomes of the whole, compiled by an un
known author, probably not much later than the 
volumes which they abridge, which are valuable 
as furnishing a complete index to the whole pe
riod of Roman history, and as being the sole uu- 
thoritv lor some periods. The original work has 
been divided into decades, in groups of toil books 
each, from the circumstance tha t the 1st, 21st and 
3lst hooks mark the beginning of important 
epochs, and are opened with a short introduction, 
This division was not introduced till after the  
sixteenth century. The first, decade is preserved 
entire, extending to the virtual subjugation of tho 
Samnites in 25-1 B. C. The second decade, em
bracing the period between 294 and 210 is alto
gether lost. The third decade, comprehending 
¡lie poriod of the second Punic war from 219 to 
231, is entire. The fifteen books tha t form the 
fourth decade and the first half of the fifth, and 
comprehend the period from the conclusion of the  
second Punic war to the conquest of Macedonia 
and the triumph o f  vKinilius Paulus in 1G7, are 
entire. Tho remaining books are altogether lost, 
with the exception of unim portant fragments, 

j ami of a few chapters of the Dlst hook, concerning 
' the fortunes of ¡áertorious. The books which are 
now extant were brought to light at various dates 
from the revival of learning to the year 1015, the 
earliest editions having included only 2!) hooks, 
Many of the fragments have been since discov
ered, and two ‘of the most interesting of them 
were first published by N iebuhr (Berlin, 1821)). 
Great exertions were made by Leo X., and by 
other potentates, as late as Louis XIV ., to recover 
the lost decades. 'Perfect copies were affirmed to 
exist-at Iona, in the Hebrides, in Chios, in the 
monastery of Mt. Athos, and in the  seraglio of tho 
Sultan; there is reason to believe that such a 
prize was destroyed at the siege of Magdeburg in 
1031, and there is little .doubt th a t the .'manu
script, containing the whole of the  fifth decade, 
was once in existence at Lausaune. The pursuit, 
however, always proved a vain one, and has long 
since been abandoned.”

[Tho wholesale destruction of the  historical 
writings of Livy shows very clearly that the  
Christian church could no t afford to have it 
known tha t Livy had made no mention of those 
historical fictions, that nearly two hundred years 
after his death, were woven in to tho religious 
legend concocted by Christian ecclesiastics. And 
fui'tlierinoro they could n o t  afford to have it 
kiioivirthat Livy had recorded the  fact that the  
Egyptian captives brought to Rome by Augustus 
Ciesar, th irty  years before the alleged birth of the  
Christian Jesus, had taught in that city that thedif- 
ferent constellations of the starry  heavens repre
sented the birth, life, doatli and resurrection ,of a 
person in the far pabt, known by many names. I t  
was to conceal the fuct th a t Jesus Christ was but

such strenuous efforts to find the missing books 
of Livy. As all th e  books then  of any consequence 
or value, were in the hands of the  Christian

Eriesthood, it is hardly likely th a t he should 
ave failed to find them  ; and that he did not.do  

w hat he m eant to do, destroy them  u tterly . 
Those that were allowed to remain were not cal
culated to expose the fraudulent nature of Chris
tianity, and hence were allowed to escape de
struction. I t  is such spirit testimony as th a t o f 
Livy, that must, in  the end, bring retributive ju s
tice upon those who have committed such wrongs 
against hum anity, as the  destruction of the  an 
cient literature of the  world, to conceal the ir vile 
deceptions. W e tell you, priests, prelates and  
pontiffs the end draweth near,—Ed.]

a new materialization, or incarnation of thm "per
son of the far past” whose b irth , life, death and 
resurrection, was only to be read correctly,by the 
passage of the Sun, in its annual course through 
llie-constellations of the Zodiac: having his birth 
in the sign of the Goat, the  Augean stable of the 
G reeks; his bnptism in Aquarius, the  John the  
Baptist in the heavens; his trium ph when he be
comes the Lamb of'G od in  A ries; his greatest 
exaltation on St. Jo h n ’s, th e  beloved disciples’ 
day, on the 21st of June, in  the  Sign of the Twins, 
the emblem of double p o w er; his tribulation in  
the garden of Gethsemena, in the  sign of the ru 
ral Virgo; his betrayal in the  sign of Scorpio, the 
malignant emblem of his approaching death in 
the stormy and adverse sign, Sagitarius, and his 
resurrection or renewed b ir th  on the  twenty-fifth 
of December in the aam e sign of the  celestial 
Goat; the ever existing knd universal god, Pan, 
the poetical expression of th e  Cosmos, or whole 
of Nature, as known to mortals. Livy tells us 
that what remained of his works was destroyed 
alter the Council o f Basle, w hich took place about 
H42. Shortly afterwards it was, th a t Leo X. made

Q. Veranius, (Governor of Britain).
I Greet You I acted as governor of B ritain , 

under.Nero, in A. D. 60. I  found in Britain th e  
same principle th a t governed almost all the  na
tions of antiquity—that is, they had a God w ho 
acted as a Saviour. The antagonists of th is system 
were what are term ed Druids. There seemed to  
be a continual warfare between th a t order o f 
priests and the  Brit« ns. These Britons had  a  
god, who was much older than  he is set down in  
history, called Odin. This Odin, it is claimed by 
moderns, was brought to Britain, two or th ree  
centuries later than  he was, by the Norwegians. 
But that is simply a trick of priests, to throw in
quirers off the scent. I t came about in this way : 
Odin, in his teachings, characteristics, and forms 
of worship, was identical w ith the God of the  first- 
Christians; and this is adm itted by all really 
learned commentators; but as they have been 
principally Christians, th is  fact lias been con
cealed. Frigu, a  woman, in the  teachings of B rit
ain, instead of being the wife of Odin, was a  virgin 
m other; showing that the-idea was established 
among barbarous peoples, of being saved by a  
man born of a virgin. All this *! studied, and 
compared theirteachings w ith those of the Roman 
priests of the tem ple of Apollo, and I  found th a t  
those barbarians lmd established a religious sys
tem identical with that known amongst tne G reeks 
and Romans. Although a military man, I am not 
here to-day to say anything about the conquests o f  
that time, but to toll you what I know of Chris
tianity. I was governor of Britain from 55 to CO. 
They (the Britons) claimed that their god lived! 
600 years before that time. My name was Vo- 
ranius.

[I take the following concerning Veranius frouii 
Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogra
p h y —E d .]

"Quintins V eranius was appointed by T iberius 
the  Ciesar’s legatus or governor of Cappadocia, 
when the country was reduced to the form of a 
Roman province in A. D. 18. Veranius was one 
of the friends of Germanicus, and accordingly took 
an active part, in A. D. 20, in  the prosecution o f 
Cn. Piso, who was believed to have poisoned Gor- 
manicus. After the  death of Piso, in th is year, 
Veranius was rewarded with one of the priestly 
dignities, l ie  was consul in the reign of Claudius,
A. D. 40, with C Pompeius Gallus. In  the  reign 
of Nero, A. 1). 58, ho succeeded Didius Gallus as 
governor of Britain, but died there w ithin a year, 
and was followed, in the government, by Sueton- - 
iiis Paulinus. I t  was probably to this Veranius 
tha t Onosander dedicated lm  work on m ilitary 
tactics.”

[I regard th a t communication not only ns p er
fectly authentic, bu t as stating the tru th  in rela
tion to the fact th a t the fundamental religious doc
trines of Christianity wore thoroughly established 
among the B ritons for hundreds of years before 
they were promulgated as divine tru th  by the  
Christian priesthood. T h a t the Druid p riests . 
were hostile to the  open and unconcealed doc* ” 
trines of the priesthood of the ancient Britons, 
was owing to tn e  fact thi& i t  was a fundam ental 
principle with them  to conceal everything t h a t ; 
was taught as re lig ion ; and like their C hnstiun ' 
successors, to render everything of a religious na
ture as mysterious as possible. Nothing was more 
natural than th a t V eranius who had been invested 
with priestly dignities by the Roman Pontifex 
Maximus, should have studied and observed the 
analogies between his own religion and tha t of 
the people, over whom he was appointed to gov
ern. We question w hether i t  is generally known 
tha t there was a  more ancient system of religion 
than that of the Druids established in Britain, 
and which the priests of the  latter religion were 
doing all they could to suppress, when the Ro
mans invaded and conquered Britain. I t  was bu t 
retributive justice [hat Druidism had, in its tu rn , 
to succumb to the  bigotry of Christian priestcraft. 
One step further in the direction of retributive 
justice will be taken, when Christian priestcraft 
shall in its turn  go down before the withering and 
consuming light of Modern Spiritualism, which is 
to close the career of priestcraft on the earth. I f  
tha t communication did no t come from the spirit 
of the  distinguished -governor of Britain, th e  
trusted friend  of three Roman Emperors, T ibe
rius, Germanicus and Nero, from whom did it 
come and why was i t  given. We will await th e  
answer of those who may have the hardiness to 
deny tha t the religion of th e  inhabitants of B ri
tain, before the  Roman conquest, was identical 
w ith the Greek, Roman, and  Christian religions. 
— E d .]

B a b i l u s ,  (A Roman Astrologer.)
"  I G r e e t  Y o u  In  this life I  was an  astrologer 

and studied astrology from a book th a t wbb
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brought to toe, at Rome, by Appollonius of 
T yana; and from what I have investigated, both 
before becoming a spirit and since, I th ink  the, 
only true exponent of ancient religions, amongst 
moderns, is one Robert Taylor. Any person after 
studying his books thoroughly, will possess the 
key to unlock the secrets of religious antiquity.
I saw a man crucified a t Jerusalem, about A. I).
35, for highway robbery. H is name was Jesus 
Malatheel. That is the only Jesus I know of, who 
was crucified between then and the time when I 
w ent to sp irit life. I  w ent to Jerusalem to inquire 
of the Jewish Rabbis in regard to their religion, 
and found their temple—Herod’s Temple—was 
built on astrological principles, or, as you now 
term them , astronomical principles. All the 
courts of th a t temple were built of the shape, or 
imaginary shape, of th e  signs of the Zodiac; and 
the Jewish high priests when officiating, wore a 
breast-plate that represented what I knew to be 
the twelve astrological signs. I  found tha t those 
Jewish priests could not explain the principle on 
which their temple was built; and that they bor
rowed the ir ideas from their primitive tem ple— 
Solomon’s temple. H erod could not find a Jew 
that understood the a r t of architecture. The 
temple was designed and built by Greeks from 
Athens, from a  Jewish draft. I  want to say fur
ther,' th a t 1 saw a Nazarite, named Ignatius, a 
bishop, feed 200 people from a basket, evidently 
holding about a peck. This took place at Antioch. 
W hether it  was a real manifestation of spirit 
power, as he claimed it  was; or whether he had 
accomplices, I  could not determ ine to my own 
satisfaction. I have seen these manifestations 
that you have to-day, rather better conditions 
being observed. T hat is, mediums were protected 
from all inharm onious conditions. All the  ne
cessaries of life were secured to them and their 
manifestations. In  the  temple of Diana at Ephe
sus, and the  temple of Apollo a t Rome, the  m ani
festations were of a character that no sane 
person disputed them, being so positive in their 
dem onstration. Until you moderns secure the 
same favorable conditions, you will get mixed 
manifestations and communications. I ended my 
life through my own hand, because I  was accused 
of practices of w hich! was not guilty. R ather than 
suffer death under the  law, I took the law into 
my own hands. My nam e was Babilus, about A.
D. 75."

[I gather the following facts concerning Babilus 
from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Bi
ography.—En.]

“ Babilus, an astrologer at Rome, in the reign of 
Nero, is the same as Barbillus.”

[Of the latter the same authority says:
“ Barbillus, an astrologer at Rome in- the reign 

of Vespasian. He was retained and consulted by 
the Emperor, though all of his profession were for
bidden the city. Jle obtained the establishment 
of the  games of Ephesus which received their 
name from him, and are  mentioned in the  Arun- 
ilelian marbles, and discussed in a note in Kei- 
m er's edition of Dion Cassius ”  '
^ [T hese are the meagre facts tha t have come 
down to us concerning this chosen astrological 
seer of a  Roman emperor. W hether he flourished 
under the reign,of Nero or Vespasian, is a  m atter 
o f  little m om ent in th is connection. I t  is a his
torically recorded fact that an astrologer named 
BibRus or Barbillus, lived about the year A, D. 
75, when this spirit says he lived, and pursued his 
calling as an  astrological seer, or mddium, at the 
Roman court. Nothing is said historically about 
his being accused falsely or otherwise, of pursu
ing illegal practices, and bis condemnation there
for, nor of his voluntary death ; but nothing is 
more natural than th a t under the  reign of Nero, 
when the practice of astrology was forbidden, he 
should be accused, condemned, and die in the way 
he states as a returning spirit. The fact that history 
says so little of him, is enough to show that his 
end was regarded as too odious for historical men
tion. A singular statem ent of th is spirit is the fact 
tha t he obtained a knowledge of his art, which he 
term s astrology, from a book tha t was given him 
by Apollonius of Tyana. This, in my view, dis
closes a  fact that it  would be well for [hose to 
heed who aspire to distinction as. readers of the 
stars. In  view of th is communication of Babilus, 
(for tha t was his name, and not Barbillus,) and 
other communications from the spirits of other 
astrologers, I do not hesitate to affirm the fact 
that astrology was but an invention of ancient 
mediums to conceal the  fact of direct intercourse 
between the world of spirits and earth, and for no 
other purpose whatever. That the  planets or fixed 
stars never exerted any influence over the  lives 
or fortunes of mortals, that could be calculated or 
predicted by mortal mind, is becoming more and 
more apparent as sp irit control of the mortal or
ganisms of mediumistic sensitives becomes more 
and better understood. There is just as much sci- 

, entitle efficiency in' the Gypsy hag’s looking into 
the palm of the  hand, or the so-called fortune- 
teller's cutting of the  cards, or an old granny’b 
looking into a cup, as in the most pretentious for
mulations of the  astrological charlatan. I t  is all 
one and the same thing—the time-honored and 
persistent effort of mediums to conceal the  fact 
t hat they are one and all controlled by spirits. In  
Spiritualism we are having the same cowardly 
and insincere attem pts to evade the fact of spirit 
control, in the labored efforts of Professors Den
ton, Buchanan, and others, to claim for mediums, 
independent psychometric powers, that are alone 
due to the  psychological influence of controlling 
sp irits ., Nothing is better known than th a t Apol- 
loniuR. was himself a most extraordinary medium, 
whose whole life and training was intended to de
velop his mediumship, The book of astrology 
given to Babilus by him was most probably noth
ing more nor less than instructions as to the 
development of mediumship. I t  would seem that 
this Babilus was a t Jerusalem about the  time 
when it is said one Jesus Malatheel was crucified 
for highway robbery, as he thinks, in A. D. 35, 
and th a t no other Jesus was crucified there until 
after his own death, about A. D. 61. He tells us 
further th a t he found the temple at Jerusalem 
constructed on astronomical principles w ithout 
the  Jew ish  rabbis being able to explain the reason 
for th is ; ju st as Catholic and Episcopal churches 
are constructed on the same principles, without 
the  C hristian priesthood being able or willing to 
explain th is  tell-tale fact. Herod had' to send 
to A thens for skilled^ Gentile artisans, to erect 
a  tem ple to the  Jew ish -Jehovah . The feed
ing of th e  two hundred  persons by the Nazarite 
or Essenian patriarch  Ignatius, at Antioch, is not 
m entioned in h isto ry ; but as th is spirit testifies 
tha t he  witnessed th a t mysterious process, and 
tha t it was claimed to be the work of spirit 

. power, I  cannot see why his statem ent should not 
be credited. I f  any one ever influenced, Buch a

result, as it is said Jesus did, it is ju st as likely 
that the great Essenian patriarch, who was con* 
temporaneous with Apollonius of Tyana and Bab- 
ilns, should have accomplished it as any one else. 
W hatever the process was, it was not a miracle, 
but the result of natural forces. I  cannot suffi
ciently impress upon th e  attention of those who 
feel interested in the advance of Spiritualism, the 
importance of keeping i t  clear of all theological 
speculation or trad itionary affiliation, and it will 
not be my fault if  th is is not done. A t any rate, I  
will continue to publish th e  facts, as they  come to 
my knowledge, w ithout regard to personal or bus
iness consequences. I  regard tru th  as more im
portant than  all else beside, and will Btand by and 
w ith it, w hether few or many approvç or disap
prove. That whiofi is true will never perm anently 
fail; th a t which is untrue must and will inevita
bly and utterly go down. In  that faith I  work, 
watch, and write.—E d .]

O doascer, (King of the Heruli),
G ood D a y :—I  am no modern, yet I  use a mod

ern , salutation. I  hated .Christians; Christians 
hated me. I tried to conquer them, and for a time 
succeeded. I  would not care for all th e ir hate, but 
they dishonored my nam e by claiming tha t I  bowed 
down to their Lamb. I  never did. In  this life, I  
wanted all the  good things I  could get; and'Jl be
lieved no priest nor teacher, who taught tha t any
thing could survive after death. I  had no faith 
in gods, but I  had faith in this good right arm  of, 
mine. I  believed th a t I  could hew my way against 
the stoutest foe. Tha Christians of my nay were 
fawning, sycbophantic rascals. They came and 
begged for peace when they were too cowardly to 
go to war. They turned over their sacred vessels, 
their communion cups, any thing, to buy a beg
garly peace. And they said, also, th a t I, with 
those in my possession, would have a  curse upon 
me, like the Philistines had, when they carried 
off the ark of the covenant. All bosh! I pre
ferred the real-m aterial to that heavenlv home 
beyond the clouds. T here was a struggle going 
on in Rome between Paganism and Christianity ; 
and for my part, I  would have liked to have 
wiped them both out of existence. I had no 
friendship toward them, because I believed they 
were nothing more than  a source of power to 
priests to really upset good, beneficent and hu
manitarian laws and principles. Could I  have 
had my way, I would have acted for one world 
a t a time, and made men and women happy, and 
then they would have been, happy spirits in the 
after life, I t  was mutual destruction between the 
Christians and Pagans. Whichever party obtained 
supremacy, for thé  time, butchered the other with
out remorse. A t the time I lived, wholesale van
dalism was committed in regard to0 the  destruction 
of all kinds of biographies and historical writings 
of antiquity, which I fain would have prevented ; 
but iny followers cared for nothing but what could 
be of value, and be utilized;at the tim e they lived.
I was known as Odoacer, king of the  Heruli, af
terw ard king of the Western Roman Empire, A. 
D.,476. -  ■ ( >;.:J
C .[I translate the following account of Odoacer 
from the Biographie Generale.—E d.]

“ Odoacer,. the  first of the barbarians; who 
reigned over Ita ly  after the fall of the Roman 
Empire, from A. D. 470 to 403. He was the son of 
Edecon, m inister of Attila, and chief of the tribe 
of the Scyrri. H e lost his father about the year 
405, twelve years after the death of Attila, in a 
battle in which the tribe of the Scyrri was almost 
entirely destroyed. From that time he led a 
wandering life in Noricum, collecting around him  
some veteran companions, who were formerly de
voted to his father, and whom Odoacer drew to 
himself as brigands. At their head he passed into 
Italy, and enlisted in the imperial guard, where 
he soon gained an elevated position. This guard, 
as well as the whole Roman army, was at that 
time entirely composed of barbarians and for
eigners. The pa'rician Orestes induced them in 
476, to withdraw from the etnperor Nepos, and to 
raise to the imperial power, Auguslulus, son of 
Orestes. But the mercenaries, as a recompense 
for this im portant service, demanded that one- 
th ird  of the lands of Italy should be given to 
them. Orestes not wil’ing to accede to this de
mand, on his refusal to do so, Odoacer offered 
him self as the chief of his armed comrades and  
compatriots ; and promised to satisfy thenvif they 
would obey him. All the  barbarians scattered 
over Italy united under his standard. Pavia was 
taken by assault ; Orestes made prisoner and put 
to death ; Auguslulus was banished into Campania 
and Odoacer, who was saluted by his soldiers with 
the  title of king, annulled the imperial dignity in 
the W est as a useless pomp, and governed Italy, 
with the title of Patrician, that he received from 
the emperor of theL ast. Odoacer displayed talents 
and virtues worthy of the  rank to which he had 
raised him self; he respected the laws, the  cus
toms, and even the prejudices of the  Romans; 
whom he had subjugated. He reestablished the 
consulate in the  West, after an interval of seven 
years. He ;  left to the magistrates of Rome the 
odious task of collecting imposts, while he as
sumed the command of the  armies. At their head 
he caused the Roman frontiers to be respected, by 
conquering Gaul and the German tribes. He 
conquered the Rugians in Noricum, and subdued 
Dalmatia, In the  meantime Odoacer, according to 
his promise, divided among his soldiers one'rth ird  
of th e  lands of Italy. The extreme depopulation 
of the provinces, t heir misery, and sufferings, per
haps, rendered this division less onerous on the 
owners of them. He gave new impetus to agri
culture, and new defenders to the oppressed rural 
districts. But before Odoacer ’was able to repair 
the evils caused by preceding administrations and 
to make firm his new monarchy, Theodoric, with 
the entire nation of the Ostrogoths, who sought an 
establishm ent for his people, threatened the 
frontiers of Italy. Odoacer placed him self on the 
banks of the Isontius, near the ruins of Aquiliea, 
to defend the entrance into his States. H is army, 
was num erous; but since his conquests it lu d  re 
jected the yoke of discipline. He was defeated on 
the 28th of August 486. Odoacer collected a sec
ond army with which he undertook to oppose the 
passage of the  Adige; and he was again defeated 
at Verona. He a t first sought to enter Rome, but 
tha t city closed its gates against him. H e returned 
to Ravenna, with the soldiers that he had collected 
in the South of Italy andR liere prepared for a 
siege. A stratageip of Tufa, one of his generals, 
who had feigned to join the Ostrogoths, gave him 
the opportunity, at Faen’ze, to destroy the ad
vance guard of Theodoric. In his turn  Odoacer 
was m aster o f  the country, while h is rival shut 
him self up in Pavia. But the Visigoths of Spain 
led some help to Theodoric. A th ird  battle was 

‘fought on the banks of the Adda in  490, and

Odoacer jvas defeated for the  th ird  time. He 
afterwards fortified him self in  Ravenna, where 
with ra re  yalor he sustained a  long siege. Finally 
a  lack of food compelled him  to capitulate on the 
27th o f February A. Dl 493. Theodoric accorded' 
him  conditions as much more honorable, as he 
was unwilling to observe them. After having

Eromised to share the empire of Ita ly  with him, 
e caused him  to be massacred at a banquet, and, 

at the  same time, put to death all the  mercenary 
soldiers who bad shown more attachm ent to 
Odoacer than  to himself. I t  is w ithou t founda
tion, as several modern historians have repre
sented, tha t Odoacer was king of the  Heruli, a 
barbarous people a t the head of which they al
lege h e  made the conquest of Italy,”

[I  regard that communication as significant in 
any ligh t in which it may be viewed. That it 
comes from the spirit of Odoacer, seems very evi
dent. I t  was given through a medium who had 
no knowledge whatever that such a person as 
Odoacer ever lived, nor any knowledge of any of 
his life recorded by history. The disputed point 
as to his being king of the H eruli is set at 
rest by  the communication. There is no 
mention of the "mutual hatred existing be
tween Odoacer and the Christians he sub
dued, but the statem ent is fully borne out by 
the in trigue 'betw een  Zeno, the em peror of the 
Eastern Roman Empire, and Theodoric the Ostro
goth, to subdue and destroy Odoacer, which they 
eventually accomplished. On this point, a writer 
in Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biog
raphy says: “ In  order to establish him self the bet
ter on the  throne, Odoacer sent ambassadors to the 
emperor Zeno, requesting the latter to grant him 
the title of patrician, and acknowledge him as 
regent of the diocese of Italy, Pleased with the 
seeming submissiveness of the conqueror of tha t 
country, Zeno granted the request, though after 
some hesitation. * * * U nfortunately for him, 
there rose among the barbarians beyond* the Alps 
a man still greater than Odoacer, Theodoric, king 
of th e  East Goths, who, secretly and perhaps 
openly, supported by the emperor Zeno, resolved 
to wrest Italy from him, and establish the Gothic 
power a t Rome.” It will be thus seen tha t there 
was really the hatred between him self and the 
Christians which he refers to. .1 have not found 
any o ther reference to Odoacer as having been an 
alleged worshipper of the Christians’ Lamb, ex
cept the  following, which I cite from the American 
Cyclopaedia : “ Although an Arian, he did not 
molest the Church.” I t  would appear tha t even 
in th is respect the statement of the spirit was cor
rect. H e tells ns that he was not a Christian, 
Arian, or otherwise, and tha t he had no belief, 
while on 'earth , in a spirit life. N either was lie a 
votary of. the Roman superstitions, l ie  also tells 
us th a t although during his rule in Italy, a strug
gle was going on in Rome between the Christians 
and Fagans, he took no part in it whatever. 
But his testimony is especially precious as to the 
fact th a t there was a general destruction of ancient 
historical writings carried on at that time which he 
was powerless to prevent, and indeed wholly in
différent about. I t  is such spirit testimony as 
this, th a t m ust be broken down, unless the  Chris
tian clergy are content to see the last vestige of 
claim on th ep arto f Christianity as to theoriginality 
and truthfulness of its so-called sacred books, de
stroyed. I f  the spirit of the barbarian conqueror 
Odoacer, can return  am] correct the  history of the 
events of his time, why cannot other ancient spirits 
do the same thing, and thus clear away all the 
rubbish of falsehood and deception with which 
the Christian clergy have sought to conceal, and 
destroy historical tru th?  Come, gentlemen, if 
you, in tend to undertake to shake this sp irit testi
mony, delay no longer, or it will be too late. In 
deed, it is too late already, to so much as shake it 
in the least.—E d .] '

REMARKABLE MANIFESTATIONS. '

The Photographing and Moulding of the Forms of 
M aterialized Spirits.

On Sunday evening the Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan 
(formerly American Minister to Portugal) deliv
ered an Address on the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row; the.collection taken up at the 
close being for the benefit of the funds of that In 
stitution. This was one of the many ad s  of kind 
assistance which have been displayed toward the 
work in the hands of Mr. Burns, during a period 
of great difficulty. '

The them e selected by Mr. O’Sullivan was an 
account of some of his many and most extraordi
nary experiences in the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. Few observers have had better opportuni
ties, or made more good use of them, than this 
talented gentleman has. In  addition,to his natu
ral abilities, he is not only a ripe scholar and well 
versed in science, hut he has a wide knowledge of 
the world in almost all the phases of life which it 
presents. His convictions are, therefore, not light
ly formed, nor is lie easilym isled by semblances 
or counterfeits.

I t  was expected that the rem ark s‘offered would 
chiefly bear reference to phenomena observed in 
America, hut an unanticipted treat was enjoyed 
by the recital of a .lucid and w ell illustrated ac
count of materialization phenomena which took 
place in  Paris; being, in fact none* other than.the 
celebrated experim ents of thç  Count d e . Bui let, 
through the mediumship of A. Firm an. These 
wonderful manifestations have been, alluded to, 
from tim e to time, in letters t o ‘the periodical 
press Of the movement, and copies of some ol‘ the 
.photographs have been seen, hut a full and con
nected account of the many sittings, accompanied 
by a collection of a large number of the photo
graphs, nearly eighty, had hitherto been beyond 
the experience of the hand of old and intelligent 
Spiritualists who had thé pleasure of meeting Mr. 
O'Sullivan on Sunday evening. -

A large table occupied the upper end of the 
room, at one end of which M r..O 'Sullivan was 
seated, ll is  audience formed a semicircular group, 
facing him, on the other sides of the table, The 
address was delivered in an easy colloquial style, 
frequently extended with explanatory foot-notes, 
in the form of answers to conversational questions 
from the  audience. In this m anner two hours and 
a half passed away almost imperceptibly.

DHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT FORMS.

After the preliminaries’, the  speaker opened a 
large and well filled portfolio containing several 
score mounted photographs, a few of them cabi
net size, hut for the most part they were on quarto 
mounts, or more than double the* size of cabinet 
photos. As they were taken from the portfolio, 
these interesting pictures were passed from the 
hand of Mr. O’Sullivan to those who sat next him, 
and thence passed round;

I t  is wholly impossible for us to compress in to  
th is hasty report all that was said and shown in 
two hours and a half, so tha t the  reader and those 
more immediately concerned must excuse the 
brevity of treatm ent here adopted.

Mr. O’Sullivan first introduced a very long se
ries of photographs, which had been taken in 
complete darkness. Count de Bullet, him self an* 
expert photographic manipulator, had conducted 
his experim ents in siich a way as to exclude the 
possibility of the effects being produced by fraud
u len t means. The results, also, were all along, of 
such a diverse and extraordinary kind as to p re
clude the  possibility of their having been effected 
by .trickery.

T he spirit “John King” was the controlling op
erator on the o ther side. The sensitized plates 
were placed in the camera in the usual manner, 
but in complete darkness. The spirits got them 
selves into form so as to be able to perform the 
necessary operations of the experiment, to pose 
for th e ir  pictures, and give directions to the  hu 
man operators. Thus, at the proper time the spirit 
voice would direct that the cap should be removed 
from th e  apertnre of the  camera, and when the 
plate had been sufficiently exposed, the order was. 
given to replace the c a p ; "saying in a loud voice,
“ Now you may uncap it,” “ Now you may cover 
it,” “ Now it is done,” etc, The poses of spirits in 
the dark  would last from forty-five seconds to four 
or five minutes.

SPIRITS PHOTOGRAPHED IN DARKNESS.

As “Jo h n  King” explained, and men of scien
tific acquirement well know, there  is nothing so 
very wonderful in a, photograph being taken in 
darkness. I t is not the  luminous parts of light 
which in  reality produce the  photographic image 
on the  sensitized plate. In  addition to the  light 
portions which compose the visible solar spec
trum, and which, commencing at red and term i
nating in violet, contain the colors seen in the  
rainbow, there is, beyond the violet, an invisible 
portion of the spectrum called the actinic or 
chemical, the “ heat ra y s” being an upper pro
longation from the red. As is well known, it is 

• this invisible actinic light, itself non-luininous, 
that produces the photograph. So that, if the 
actinic portion can he secured, a photograph may 
he obtained without the agency of the luminous 
part of'light,

This fact has been confirmed by experiments 
made by scientific and experienced photograph
ers. Mr. Henry J . Newton, of New York, who is 
not only president of a Spiritual society, but also 
of the  Photographical society, had demonstrated 
at am eefingo f the Photographical society, that 
photographs could be obtained without, the agen
cy of the luminous light,; in front, of the camera 
was placed a flat, thin glass vessel containing a 
chemical mixture of such a nature as to prevent 
any luminous light from passing through it to the 
lenses and operating upon the sensitized plate 
inside, In  this manner the  plate within the cam
era was .confronted by absolute darkness, yet the 
actinic or non-luminous chemical light not being 
obstructed thereby, photographs of objects were 
readily taken', though the rays of the visible light 
from them  were absorbed and intercepted by the 
contrivance just named. -

In  alluding to communications from the spirits; 
Mr. O’Sullivan said that the conversation between 
spirit and mortal was carried on freely and at 
great, length in the usual way observed in hum an 
soc ie ty .1 The sitters familiarly called the spirit 
“Jo h n ,” and he would, in reply, as familiarly ad- . 
dress the sitter as “John,” if tha t were his n am e; 
except in the ease of the Count de Bullet, whom 
the spirit; always addressed “ My dear Friend.” 

W ith those facilities, the conversations with 
“John King” were long and frequent, and all the 
processes of the seance were fully explained. 
“John King” said that the light necessary for tak 
ing the photographs in darkness was collected 
partly from the atmosphere, but more particularly 
from the brain of the medium.

SI’ IRIT ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS.

I t was he said, a difficult performance, because 
two distinct processes had to be carried on : First, 
the sp irit form had to lie materialized, and then 
the light had to be got together.,. But this double 
duty required such line conditions for its success
ful performance tha t it was not on all occasions, 
possible to effect; it, so th a t failures were frequent. 
The form would sometimes he in readiness, but 
in getting up the light the form would partly or 
wholly dissipate, and again in re forming the 
form, the  light, would fade out. “John King ” in 
explaining the difficulty of holding together these 
elements, said, “ imagine a pitcher of water w ith
out tiie-pitcher.”

During the recital of these most interesting de
tails, Mr. O'Sullivan illustrated them plentifully 
by the exhibition of photographs to .which refer
ence was being made. Certain photographs showed 
that the spirit form was in the act of melting away ■ 
during the time the plate was exposed in the 
camera. The face might be perfect lint ra th e r  
expressionless; the upper part of the neck well- 
formed, but the bust a shapeless block, and the 
lower portion.oi the body a nebulous mass.

Sometimes one or more features of the face or 
some of the limbs would he wanting, and on other 
occasions arms, legs, heads, and o ther parts of the 
body, and filmy drapery would bn scattered all 
over the  plate. Sometimes drapery or clouds 
would only appear, and as no information was 
given as to what would appear on the plate, these 
various results, so incapable of being produced by 
trickery, were, in themselves, evidence of the 
genuineness of the manifestations.

On one plate exhibited no object appeared at 
all, only points of light arranged in a c irde and a 
cross, and another plate had in the centre the ap
pearance of a large oval mass of light, of pure 
white. Some of the plates bore thlf impress of a 
shapeless mass, which evidently had been m ate
rialized to m akeaRpirit form, hut which the spirit 
artists had been unable to hold toacther; -o that 
it expanded out like a sack of (lour, dimly seen 
through a thick fog.

A nother point brought prominently forward by 
the speaker was the appearance of the faces of the 
various _ spirits, and the difference which the 
same spirit presented at different sittings. Home- 
times the features were expressionless, like a 
m ask ; the  lips fixed, the face stolid, and the eyes 
like circular pieces of jet. In  other cases the faces 
had all the  charms and anim ation of life about 
them, some being as beautiful as the most beauti
ful of mortals.

THE 'DOSES OF THE SPIRITS.
“ John  K ing” had explained that attendant 

spirits lirst collected th e  atoms, which were fash
ioned by thfc spirit a rtist into the semblance of 
the sp irit that was to m anifest; after which th a t’ 
spirit would permeate, or “ e n te r” the figure thus

(
»
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the  family, upon w h ich ’his.household.Ret grout'| th e  thin hot fluid to take on suflicie'nt paraliine to 
value as a kind oftulism an. ! make n mould of tho required strength.

This medal he once handed to his sinter, “Alex- j  Subsequently, “John King” gave orders that 
andrine,” (who passed to the spirit world, thirty ; melted .paraliine alone should be used; for,'when 
years before), who, as ft beautiful spirit, was one : the fane of the spirit' form passed through the

seances. With her , stratum of melted parntbne and name in contact

formed, and give it Such expression as was possi
ble under the circumstances ; and till the sp irit 
thus entered it i t  looked like a m a s k —the en
trance of the spjrit into it gave it Ijfe and expres
sion. Thette circumstances varied greatly : some
tim es the conditions, atmospheric, electrical, or of tlv’c. frequent visitors at these sea . ,......... ..............____  . . .  . . . . .  . . . ,
spiritual were unpropitious. Some spirits had i disappearance, it also disappeared ; in a few days ; with the 'hot water 'underneath, it brought back and photographs of their openings taken from the  
not thq ability to act successfully in the work, and ] afterward it was restored to him. She then told ' adhering water, which, mixing with the wax', ' 
frequently the length of time tlm sp iiit was posed her brother tha t she would he glad to have some- ; caused bubbles, which impaired the ell'ect.

session of Count de Bullet must tdwnyB speak for 
itself to attest that the mould had not been taken 
from any antecedent work of art, since no sculptor, 
the  author of so divine a face, could ever have put 
it upon a shouldier so deformed.

The moulds had been placed on their backs,

induced a relaxation.of the facial expression.
In  illustration of th is point the photograph was 

shown of a spirit who, after some 15 or 1G a t
tempts, had only been able to show her features 
ra ther indistinctly behind a veil. There were 
spirits such as the speaker’s own m other proved 
to be, who were weak in “ fluidic force,” as it was 
called, and could not control the materia! atoms 
in such a manner as to exhibit themselves in ma
terial form. This was possibly due to the  fact, tha t 
these spirits had ascended to a degree of .Spirit
uality incompatible with the ability to enter 
easily into relations! with the material plane.

Out of the many photographs placed (on the 
table—the seances having been held daily for 
many months in succession—only a few could be 
described, sis the time would not perm it of the 
subject being treated exhaustively.

Two plates were shown of “ John King.” repre
senting him floating in the air, but in the position 
as if  he had been reclining on his elbow on a 
couch. The figure was nude with the exception 
of a cloth round the middle, and rested on the 
left elbow, in which hand was held the  “ spirit 
la m p ;” the right hand was laid on the right 
thigh. In the  two pictures the pose was slightly 
varied, showing that they had been the result of 
two separate experiments. The most extraorui- 
th ing about these pictures was, that the figure 
rested upon nothing. Some spirits also appealed 
on th e  plate to have floated vertically on nothing.

T here were various pictures of “ Glaucus,” a 
Greek spirit. In  softie cases the photographing 
of th is spirit was most successful. The oval lace, 
straight nose, arid round curly head surrounding 
the whole, appeared with wonderful beauty, 
which was enhanced by the attitude of the  head 
and the  smile of modest self-possession which in 
some eases lighted up the countenance. The spirit 
said of himself that he was one who, in Rome, 
“ had looked upon him who preached to the men 
of Athens.” l ie  had been an intim ate visitor of 
St. Paul in prison, and had been a convert to his 
teachings. The other spirits frequently referred 
to him  as the “ holy, and the saintly Glaucus.”
: PHYSICAL' OBJECTS IMIOTOORAPJIKD f.\ DA UK NESS 

iiY SPIRITS. .

A French gentleman, a .quaker—a m uch  rarer 
phenomenon, a French quaker, than, a spirit form 
—earnestly applied for admission to these seances. 
The Count yielded to liis request, and' allowed 
him  to make some experim ents that he desired to 
introduce for the purpose of testing the extem po
raneous genuineness of the  manifestations. T he 
result was very remarkable, and completely 
proved the ability of the spirits to take the pho
tograph of material objects in the dark. v 

•The quaker gentleman had a wish tha t some
thing connected with h is own person should 
appear in the photograph, and therefore desired 
th a t the spirit should appear on the plate wearing 
his (the  quaker’«) h a t ! The hat was accordingly 
placed in the cabinet, and the seance proceeded. 
As an'afterthought, the..quaker suggested that he 
m ight be allowed to place his card in the crape 
band round the hat. He did so in the dark, 
but inadvertently inserted two of his cards instead 
of one. In  the photograph (hut was taken, ap
peared the hat., with two cards in the hand, the 
inscription upon them so well, shown tha t it 
m ight be read with a magnifying glass. The hat 
wasqijMTGunded by confused clouds of filmy dra
pery, but no spirit appeared.

This and many other ■unpremeditated experi
m ents proved tha t these pictures could not be the 
result of pre-arrangement, for no one was able to 
foresee that the gentleman would desire to place 
h is card in the lnit-baml, or that he would insert 
two instead of one. -

DOUBLE OK ■ SPIRITS ANO MORTALS.

On one plate “ John K ing" -appeared,-double';
• full length, front and profile—tlui spirit and the 

sp irit’s double. Jn .explanation of that, much 
m ight bo said in elucidation of the laws of spirit 
presence.

A photograph was shown on .which A. Firman, 
1he medium, stood, confronted by his own double. 
One of the forms had his head inclined forward, 
as if asleep, the ot her had his hand upraised, and 
in evident amazement at seeing himself in front 
of himself. In another the mortal medium in 
the flesh is visible asleep on his back, entranced, 
and two shadowy figures, evident reproductions of 
himself, are visible, standing uprigh t; so that 
there  are th ree; the man in the flesh, and two 
shadowy doubles outside of him.

Many of these photographs'are indicative of 
not a  little humor on the part of the spirit- 
operators.

phy sical  owners i'ossksski) in  sim u its .

At a sitting the Count asked “ John  K ing” to 
take his watch and show it in a photograph of 
himself. Immediately afterwards the spirit stood 
for his photograph, and on the plate he appeared 
holding in his hand the Count’s wutch*- 

F rin tso f  two separate poses of “ John King" 
holding the watch were show n,and the figure o f 
the watch is so distinct tha t the time may be read 
from it. By the pattern of the watch and the 
pendants it was unm istakably recognized as the 
watch of Count de Bullet, which the spirit had a 
short time before received.

By this, and many o ther experim ents of ^he 
kind, it was demonstrated that (he....spirits could 
not only make themselves materially visible, hut 
they could take with them, into the realm of im
m ateriality, material objects, and reproduce and' 
restore them to (he owners again on the visible 
plane a t will when conditions favored.

In  confirmation of th is a num ber of photographs 
were shown :—

Two young girl spirits, besides several others, 
were in the habit of manifesting a t these1 seances. 
The Count had presented them with elegant jew
elled gold crosses suspended from gold chains for 
the  neck. In  the photographs these spirits ap
pear with the chains and crosses suspended from 
their necks, or,tied round their arms.

Mr. Lvof. the em ipent Russian Spiritualist, and 
a  friend of Mr. Aksakof, had a number, of sittings 
with Count de Bullet and .Mr. O’Sullivan, in which 
was given a marvellous illustration of the  power 

"hT spirits to take away objects and return  them  to 
th e ir  mortal owners.

Mr. Lvof carried with him on his tfavels a very 
curious antique religious medal, an heir-loom of

thing from him that she could w ear; she already ; In the subsequent experim ents not less than 
possessed a handsome cross given her by the j. K'l) lbs. of melted parntline was employed on each 
Count, which she usually wore in her materiali- j  occasion, 
zations. He accordingly gave her a locket con
taining his photograph portra it; in several of her 
spirit photographs ib is locket appears suspended 
from her neck, w ith Mr. Lvof’s portrait clearly 
visible. •

.Count de Bullet presented “ John K ing” with a 
photographic likeness of himself, at the spirit’s 
desire. On a subsequent appearance of ‘‘John 
King” on the photographic plate, the likeness of 
the  Count, and also that of. his wife, which had 
been likewise presented to the  sp irit—the one be
ing of small, tlie o ther of larger size—were both 
seen on the person of "John King.” In  conver
sation “Jo h n ” would assure the Count, that he 
greatly prized these pictures, and th a t when the 
Count came “to the  other side,” he would find 
them in “John K ing’s” possession.

Mr. O’Sullivan presented his photographic por
tra it to the spirit of his m o th e r; but the  attempt 
to obtain a’ photograph of her wearing ir, failed, 
from reasons already stated, and because his stay 
in Paris shortened the necessary num ber of ex
periments. The day before he left, he obtained a 
faint likeness of her behind a veil, and on another 
plate, he had his. photograph, which lie had pre
sented to the  spirit, attached to a  ribbon, as if 
suspended from a neck. The object already men
tioned was sharply defined in the  photograph; 

i  the head and neck from which it was suspended 
were invisible, having evidently failed in the ma
terialization.

SPIRITS PIlOTOOflAPIIBI) IIY MAGNESIUM LIGHT.

Many months after Mr. O’Sullivan loft Paris, a 
change took place in the conditions, and for some 
tim e no results were obtained. They were told 
that an experienced photographic spirit, that had 
assisted in the phenom ena obtained in the dark, 
was no longer present. “John King" counselled 
the Count de Bullet to adopt some other method 
of procedure. T he magnesium light was suggest
ed, and the spirit expressed his willingness to ex
perim ent by it. a

The seaqce room was therefore arranged for 
the new experim ent. The curtain which formed 
a. cabinet, and the magnesium wire, were disposed 
in such a m anner as to allow the spirits to “ pose” 
without the presence of the sitters, manipulating 
the light,interfering with their manifesting them
selves. In these experim ents much insight w as  
obtained as to the methods em ployed'by the spir
its. To aid them  in their work, the Coifnt placed 
in their cabinet a supply of drapery, some of 
which was of two colors in broad alternate Stripes. 
T he use of this drapery saved much of the  power, 
as the spirits had not then to m anufacture drap
ery, but could appear in tha t w hich was supplied 
to them. The pictures with the  magnesium light

now  TITK MOULDS WERE MADE.

The apparatus thus described, was accordingly 
placed at thé opening of the curtain which formed 
the cabinet, and in darkness the sitters awaited 
the result. In duè course, the sp irit “A ngela” 
came forward, with “ John K in g ” stonding be
hind her, bending over her holding his “ spirit 
lamp ” over in front of her, so tha t the action of 
the spirit was visible to all. "A ngela” dipped 
her.face into the paraffine, then into the cold 
water, and again into the paraffine some half 
dozen times, till the proper thickness o’f wax was 
obtained, after Mi ich the.m ask  was dropped di
rect from the face into the vessel of cold water, 
where it remained floating. On the.first two oc
casions, the dipping bad been only of “Angela’s ” 
beautiful face, but on the second', it extended to 
behind the ear, and yet the mask dropped off 
w ithout injury, a feat which would have been 
impossible if a human being had been trying to 
simulate a spirit, as the ear must have been de- 
materialized before the mask could be removed in 
a perfect condition,-.

On the first occasion, the eyes of the spirit were 
shut ; and on the second, they were open.

These remarkable experim ents having been car
ried out, Mr. O’Sullivan asked if they could npt 
go still further, and give them para (line moulds of 
lull busts of the materialized spirits. For, he 
asked, why could not the head, dematerialized, 
pass oift of the orifice of the neck, in ,th e 1 same 
way ns hands had passed out of the orifice of the 
wrist.

"Jo h n  K ing” agreed to try the experim ent, 
and a suitable apparatus was prepared.

Count do 'Bullet caused a tinned iron cylinder 
to be prepared, standing about two and a half feet, 
high, and sufficiently wide to receive shoulders. 
The melted paraliine wax was kept hot by being 
placed on a small French camp stove, which at 
the same time served as a pedestal to raise it. - A 
suitable vessel containing cold water was placed 
alongside. These arrangements were placed half 
way within the opening of tho curtains and the 
sitters sat on the other side, so close that, their 
feet and knees touced the iron cylinder. On one 
occasion, Mr. O.'Sullivan had a suit of clothes 
spoilt by a wave of parlfine being dashed upon 
him by the too precipitate plunge made by a girl 
spirit frightened at. the act she was persuaded and 
coaxed to perform by voices insitle the cabinet,

base, which photographs Mr. O’Sullivan showed, 
booking into the neck of “ A lexandrine’s” on one 
shoulder the materialization had been left im per
fect, 60 as to present a surface entirely rough, 
while the bosom, back, and other shoulder pre
sented all the soft, satiny smoothness of a young 
girl’s skin.

These defects seem to have been purposely left, 
in order th a t these marvellous busts should for 
ever testify of themselves, and of the  mode in 
which they were produced, and most wisely were 
they perpetuated in photography for the  benefit 
of those who cannot Bee the busts themselves.

(To be Continued.)
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were a great im provem ent upon those which had 
been taken in darkness. Groups of from one to 
five spirits would appear on ono plate, arrayed in 
th e  striped drapery  of the Count. The counte
nances of girls and young women, relations of the 
Count, and recognized by him, were charmingly 
beautiful, and the expression calm and spiritual.

"John K ing” told the Count.not to open tho cur
tain  behind which the posing o f the sp irit forms 
took place; hut the  Count took the  liberty of peep
ing through a small slit which he made with his 
pen-knife, and could thus see the groups as they 
posed, by the magnesium light.

As. Mr. O’Sullivan had not been present at these 
experiments, ho simply exhibited a few of the 
photographic results, and described the  pcoccss of 
obtaining them, in general terms.

I'AllA El NIC MOULDS OK Sl ’ IRlT K011MS.

In introdheing th is  departm ent of tho investi
gation, Mr. O’Sullivan said they often asked of 
■“John'K ing".to leave with them his “spirit lump” 
or luminous stone, which lie used in dark experi
ments for enabling .the sitters to see from time to 
tim e what was going forward, by which the m a 
terialized spirits could ho seen while in conversa
tion with the sitters. This, in addition to being 
photographed at tlie  same sitting, gave a substan
tial basis of reality to the certainty of the  photo
graphs being w hat they purported to be.

"John K ing” would not part w ith one of his 
luminous globes or “spirit lamp," and certainly 
had lie done so, it  would not have rem ained lu m 
inous long after leaving his possession ; as he de
clared that lie always made it oiit of the  elements 
which lie found in the atmosphere at the  tim e; 
but lie consented to make a paraliine mould o f it.

audible to tlio sitters like a stage “ aside,”
"'Johji K in g "  as before, hold-his light over the 

operating spirit from behind, so that the perform
ance of the experim ent was distinctly visible to 
the  sitters.

The spirit “A ngela” came forward, and bend
ing over the cylinder, dipped herhedd  completely 
into the hot preparation and then  into the cold 
water, alternately, till the mould was of the 
required thickness. Then " John King ” address
ing tho Count, sa id : “ Dear friend, hold out your 
two hands, palms upward,.and the mould will be 
placed into them.” The Count did so, and re
ceived the mould, which was so hot. that ho could 
scarcely bear it, somewhat soft, and of very con
siderable weight,“ though not, ns lie thought, so 
heavy as a natural human bust. He presently 
felt a slight pull outwards, the crown of the head 
being towards his breast. In  an instant the pull 
ceased, and tlm weight had disappeared, and tho 
light, empty mould remained in his hands, which 
was let down into the cold water, where it re
mained floating.

fn this way four moulds of busts were taken, 
being of three spirits; in the case of one of them, 
the mould got spoilt from tho heat of the weather, 
and the spirit very kindly consented to repeat the 
operation.

Photographs o f-th e  moulds were shown by the 
speaker. The features were roughly visible through 
the shell of paraliine wax.

(lasts hud been afterward taken of these moulds 
by filling them with liquid alabaster. As soon as 
tlmt. was set, the wax mould was washed oil with 
hot water, thus destroying the original mould, but 

i giving an exact reproduction of the  interior in tho 
' cast, which in other words was’a faithful repre

sentation of the face and head of tho spirit.
“ Alexandrine,” the timid spirit above adverted 

to, the spirit sister of Mr. Lvof, was the second 
Unit, was moulded. The first mould, which was 
very successful, got spoilt, its above stated. The
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material was in further experim ents strengthened 
This was done in a number of instances, photo- ¡'with the admixture of ten per cent, of wax, 
graphs of which were shown. Each card contained 1 This first attem pt of “ A lexandrine ” ,wus ittkon 
a row of those white .bulls, much resem bling a 
white garden tu rn ip ; but some of them had tho

to tiie photographer, and a p rin t was shown of 
the same—Firman holding the mould in his hand, 

appearance of a  rudim entary handle at the side. 1 This spirit dipped again, an d  litis time the 
These moulds confirm the experience of those i mould was again a good one. 
who have handled them, (hat these luminous | Photographs of it, in two aspects, wore shown, 
globes are solid objects, and yet not two were ex- It was ¡1 finely.formed female head and b u s t; tho
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aetly of the same form. Mr. O’Sullivan mentioned 
tha t on one occasion “John K ing” said that he 
would produce it in any form th a t should lie de
sired, am i suggested thut of ivAower. ■ Mr. O’Sul- 
Jivan preferred a cross. “ I qoultl not put it in ¡1 i man’s hand,' chatted quite familiurly, us was the 
better form,” was “John  King’s” answer, and it i habit of the spirits,- on her conduct during the 
was accordingly at once exhibited as a cross e n - ■ experiment. She, thus writing, hoped they liked

dressing of tho hair, and tho .features being quite 
discernible through the wax mould.

After .the 'mould had been taken, in a subse
quent seance the spirit, writing through Mrs. Fir-

closed in a circle
Always on the out-look for advancem ent iii 

these experiments, Mr. O ’Sullivan asked “John 
K ing” if, in addition to paraffine moulds of spirit’s 
hands and feet—which had been obtained in 
America and England—it would not he possible 
for.them to give by the same means a mould of 
their faces.

‘¡John King" replied that* it was within the 
range of practicability, but it was not a pleasant 
experience for a young lady to have to dip her 
face repeatedly into “ hot greasy wax.” Tiiis view 
of the subject proved so distasteful to Count de 
Bullet, that he would not hear any more of it, but

‘to give my-

spiriis, on ner conduct (luring 
She, thus writing, hoped they 1 

her b u s t; site lmd turned her head “
! self a little grace,
j All the moulds were placed in tho Count’s 
| hands by ‘John Kin(?r,” precisely as has been de- 
I scribed in the first instance. One oftlio  photo

graphs showed tiiat the nose lmd been damaged, 
the Count having-touched the tip  of the  nose 

j against the edge of the vessel ns lie placed the.soft 
mould in the water-to cool and harden. “ John 
King ” did not use his light, except a t 'h e  early 

j  mouldings, saving tha t it was not necessary, as 
! the sitters had already seen the process, and he 
I wished to economize the power. But the sitters 

could follow the stages of the operation, as they
‘‘John King” assured him that no harm  or suffer- j heard the successive dips of the  heads into the 
ing to the spirits would accrue from the eXperi- paraffine and then into the water, followed by the
n in n f  un<l OA Kn «A in  ^ ..n . 1  ! 1 1. . t. . ...n.. LniL  a f  .Imaix.i  « n tiv m n  fiinnA h  .»n (L a 1i A.wlment, and so he perm itted it to proceed, with 
melted paraliine wax nearly a t the  tem perature 
of boiling water, i. e.,196 degrees F., by the th er
mometer.

The melted paraliine wax, floating on. a vessel 
of hot water was, accordingly, procured, and be
side it was placed a  basin of cold water, in  which 
the operating sp irit could dip the  fa^e after hav
ing immersed it in th e  paraffine, and thus harden 
the  wax, as it required repeated dippings into

shower-bath of drops raining from it as the head 
would be withdrawn.

In handing round the photogrophs, Mr. O'Sulli
van made many explanatory rem arks of great 
interest., The pictures of the  bust of “ Glaucus” 
were particularly beautiful, and like the photo
graphs of the same spirit taken in  darkness. I t  
was observable tha t in  the  bust th e  right shoulder 
stood up, as if the jo in t had been dislocated. This 
fact was of importance, as the cast now in the pos-
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If  you will send DK, A. U. DOBSON One Dollar and look 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
■independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature. Make your 
questions plain, and he will guarantee the answers to he 
reliable. He has answered hundreds of letters.and given 

>the very best satisfaction. Reference, Editor M i n d  a n d  
M a i le r . Address Dlt. A. 11. DOBSON, Maqiioketn, Iowa.

THAT CENSUS PROPOSITION.
In  the Banner o f Light, of September 3d, is an 

article headed “ Highly -Important—The .Statis
tics of Spiritualism Demanded.” I t sets out by 
say ing :

“ H itherto  Spiritualists, have made no efforts to 
obtain official recognition by the Census Bureau 
of the  United Slates. Realizing how difficult it is 
to obtain reliable statistics of a vast unorganized 
community, which is daily increasing in num bers 
with a  rapidity before unknown in the progress 
o f ideas, no serious attem pt lias been made to col
lect the-facts and information which are now de
m anded by the public authorities at Washington. 
I t  is the special business of the Census (Mice and 
Bureau of Educational Statistics to collect and tab
ulate all such information. Prom inent Spiritual
ists, including the editor of the B urner o f Light, 
and  Dr. S. B. Brittan, Editor-at-Large, have been 
addressed by the Special Agent of the Departm ent 
of the  Interior, who calls for sqch information as 
will enable them to m ake suitable returns for 
publication in the official record of the tenth  cen
sus. The call for statistics is subjoined :

“ ‘ P elham Manok, N. Y., Aug. 10.1881. ■ 
“ ‘ G entlemen:—F or my use in collecting sta

tistics of religious organizations for the tenth  cen
sus, I am in need of a complete list of Spiritual 
societies in the U nited States, (together with 
the  name and address of the principal oiiicers of 
each).

“ ‘ For sometime I have been in correspondence 
w ith  persons connected with th a t body, but up to 
th e  present time have not been able to receive 
th e  inform ation! desire. , v

“ ‘ May I  ask tha t you will have the kindness 
to call attention in an early  number of your, paper 
to the  importance of my being properly f in is h e d  
w ith such lists? ' -

“ ‘ Trusting that you will endeavor to aid me in 
my efforts to secure for the Spiritualists accurate 
representation in the tables of the ten th  census, 

“ I  have the honor to he,
‘' ‘ Respectfully yours,

“ ‘ H enry R andall Waite,1 
“ In  pursuance of th is  object, we issue the pres

en t and urgent call upon our readers every where 
to furnish the required information. T he neces
sities of the case dem and immediate action, that 
we m ay not be too late to secure publicity in the 
report of the Census Bureau. In  obtaining the 
specific' information called for by the Department, 
we may as well—in the interests of Spiritualists— 
cover some additional ground, and to this end we 
have prepared the questions which will be found 
below, and to which we are in want of specific 

, answers.
“ To lighten individual labor in the work of ob

taining statistics, it may be necessary, in large 
cities and populous settlements, to call a public 
meeting, suD-dividing the  work by districting the 
place, and assigning one or more members of s f  
working committee to each district. There is no 
tim e to be lost in unnecessary delay. Every earn
est Spiritualist should understand that this appeal 
ispersonaf/andthatw e want a committee appointed 
to procure th is information in every town and vil
lage throughout the en tire  country. By a few hours 
devoted to this business, any. private individual 
m ay repder an im portant public service.

“ R eturns may bo addressed’to Colby and Rich, 
-or th e  Secular Press Bureau, at this office.”

T his appeal is followed by the following ques
tio n s :
•“ I mportant Questions—Let Spiritualists R ead 

and A nswer.
“ 1. Please name th e  Town, County and State 

w here  you reside.
“ 2. State the num ber of Societies or Associa

tions of Spiritualists in  your town or city.

"3. Name„the President, Secretary and Treas
urer of each.

“ 4. State the num ber of persons in your place 
ft'ho accept the  facts and philosophy of Spirit
ualism.

“ 5. How many of the same are members of 
Christian Churches ?

“ Ü. How many are there in your place who re
gard the phenomena as genuine, and yet ascribe 
them to other than Spiritual causes ?

“ 7. How many reputed Mediums for Spiritual 
phenomena are there in the place above named ?

“ 8. Give their proper names; state where born; 
indicate their sex, peculiar phase of mediumship, 
and ages respectively.

“ 9. How many circles are there in your place, 
which hold seances a t regular internals for the  in - 1 
vestigation of phenomenal Spiritualism ? I

“ 10. If  so disposed, record the most extraordi- ¡ 
nary illu-trat.ive fact in Spiritualism tha t may i 
have occurrdl in your place, and authenticate the I 
same. |

“ 11. W hen it is impossible to abtain accurate i 
and complete statistical information, please state 
the estimated num ber of Spiritualists and Me
diums in the town or city in which you live. ■■ ;

“ 12. Name the papers in your place; state 
which of them onpose Spiritualism,and also those 
which renard the  subject with favor,

“ 13.'Have there  been any eases in which Me
diums or believers have been severely persecuted, 
and if so, state the  m ore.im portant facts and cir
cumstances?

“ The above questions may he copied on a sheet 
of paper, or, if more convenient, they may be cut 
out, the proper answers supplied, and tlie’slip for
warded to this office.”

We have set forth the whole proposition of the 
census agent, H enry Randall Waite, and the uni
ted recommendations of the editor of the ¡twiner 
of Light, Luther Colby, Esrp, and the head of' the 
so-called ‘•Secular Press Bureau,” or so-called 
" Editor-al-Large,” Dr. S. B. Brittan, in relation 
thereto. Jt is ever a thankless task to lie a fault
finder, with any proposition tha t wears t h e ’ ap
pearance of public utility, however impracticable 
it may be; but, unpleasant as is the duty, in this 
instance, we must totally dissent from, and protest 
against, the suggestions of the two distinguished 
Spiritualists above named, in relation toobtaining 
oilicial recognition by the Census Bureau.

The first objection which we make to the prop
osition of Messrs. Colby and Brittan is, th a t they 
attempt,.to place Spiritualism on the basis of re
ligious sectarianism, in responding to thetteitiands, 
of the Census Bureau. Mr. W aite expressly 
them  that the information he calls for, is for Ills' 
“ use in collecting statistics of religious organisa
tions for the ten th  census.” Now there is no such 
thing as a religious organization, that is repre
sented by any society, or any num ber of societies, 
made up of persons calling themselves Spiritual
ists; and to pretend or acknowledge that such is 
the  fact, is to mislead the public, and to do griev- 
ious wrong to the  Spiritual movement,'which, in 
itH: very nature, utterly  precludes all possibility 6f 
of a religious or sectarian organization of a general 
or representative character.’. I t  is very manifest 
that Mr. W aite is not aware th a t Spiritualism is 
no more a religion than is Materialism, or Science, 
or Philosphy, or Politics, or Free Inquiry into 
anything and everything that appertains to the 
welfare of humanity. It is nothing more than a 
new method of acquiring knowledge in relation 
to man’s dual1 nature of body and spirit, and the 
education of the people in regard to the natural 
facts which demonstrate the correctness of that 
knowledge. If  Spiritualism is to ask recognition 
of the Census Bureau at all, let it not be as a re
ligion, but as a mode of education of the bigliost 
tru ths that the .human mind lias over grasped. It 
will he observed that Mr. Waite does not-ask fqr 
any information in relation to Spiritualism as a 
special departm ent of human education, but as a 
religious organization. Títere being no such relig
ious organization, the only proper answer to re^ 
turn  to Mr, W aite is, th a t there is no religious or
ganization of the kind he m istakenly supposes. 
Had Messrs. Colby and Brittan returned that very 
proper answer, they would not have recommended 

.a n  attempt at action which can result in nothing 
but misconception, mortification and mischief to 
a cause, than which títere is no one more impor
tant.

But Messrs. Colby and Brittan have not been 
content to coniine their attem pted reply to Mr. 
W aite’s single point of inquiry, but have under
taken to load down their answer with a parcel of 
wholly irrelevant m atter, of which the Census 
Bureau will take no notice whatever—a manifes
tation of oiliciousness th a t is wholly out of place. 
The one single request-?made by Mr. W aite is as 
follows: “ I  am. in need of a complete list of Spir
itual societies in the United States (together with 
the  name and address of the principal, officers of 
each). * * * May I  ask that you will have 
the kindness to call attention in an early num ber 
o f your paper to the importance of my being 
properly furnished with such 'lis ts?” Mr. W aite 
manifestly supposes th a t Spiritualism.is represen
ted by the societies, the names and addresses of 
whose oiiicers he requests to have sent to him. 
Messrs. Colby and Brittan do nothing to disabuse 
his mind of tha t error, but, on the  contrary, do all 
they can to confirm him  in it. W e have no ob
jection whatever to having a full and complete 
return made of the local organizations denom ina
ting themselves Spiritual societies, provided al
ways tha t it is distinctly understood that such so
cieties, in  no sense, represent the  great Spiritual 
movement of the d a y ; and so far as such societies 
are concerned, we hope the location, membership, 
name, and ofiicers, and their respective addresses, 
will be sent as requested ; but there  let the m at
ter stop. Any attem pt to go further is wholly

impracticable, if truth and facts are the objects 
sought.

W e cannot well understand how Messrs. Colby 
and Brittan could have taken a step or recom
m ended a measure, that was better calculated te 
belittle the influence tha t Spiritualism has exerted, 
and  th a t it is now exerting, in every departm ent 
of hum an progression, than  tha t which we are 
criticising. But a tithe of tha t influence is to be 
seen or found on the surface of current events, 
and any attem pt to drag it into view must fail, as 
Messrs. Colby and Brittan should know, if they 
are qualified t<̂  act,as sentinels on the outposts of 
spiritual progrels/ But it would seem that these 
distinguished gentlemen imagine that through 
their.influence with Spiritualists, they can accom
plish what the united power of the  government 
would be powerless to eifect. Ju s t lor one mo
m ent suppose that Spiritualists should be thought
less enough to attempt to carry out their sugges-

AN ISSUE THAT MUST AND WILL BE MET.
A s the Spiritual publications come to hand from  

week to week, it becomes more and more evident 
tha t Spiritualism is about to be compelled to grap
ple, in its cradle, w ith the serpents religion» pre
judice and sectarian bigotry, that are insidiously 
seeking to entw ine it in  their deadly folds. W e 
have had an eye on their movements for some 
time, and we will he prepared, w ith a club tha t 
was cut from the tree Unit grows a t the  thresli- 
hold of the Temple of Truth, and placed in  our 
hands by the spirit guardians of tha t temple, to 
crush the beads of these twin foes of hum anity. 
Friends, look out for the  fierce hissing and terrible 
twisting of these ugly reptiles, when once we fair
ly begin to rain our blows upon their scale-encased 
beads. No one need be scared, for the power of 
tru th  will soon put them beyond doing barm . As 
one of the many indications of the coming battle, 
we quote the following portion of a letter to the

lions, and that working com m ittees were appoint- j Banner of Light, from the pen ofC. C. Choate. H e 
ed as directed, “ in every town and village,” (and | sa y s :
why not the rural districts as w ell? ); what would 
they do as committee men, or committee women, 
towards finding out who are and who are not 
Spiritualists? In the first place who is and 
who is not a Spiritualist? John C. Bundy 
calls himself a Spiritualist; Win. Emmette Cole
man calls himself a Spiritualist; E. Gerry Brown 
calls himself a Spiritualist; Dr. Dunn, the bosom 
friend of Dr, Peebles, is claimed by the latter as a 
Spiritualist,,although a rabid M ethodist b igot; 
Wm. F, Jamieson once, professed to be a Spiritual
ist, and so with tens o f  thousands of persons, call
ing themselves Spiritualists,'-who,.if they could 
prevent it, would never allow a medium to lie de
veloped or a spiritual manifestation to occur. 
T here  is not a member of the Catholic church, 
who does not believe in spirit communion with 
m o rta ls ; not a H indoo; not a Mahometan ; not a 
m em ber of the Greek church. These committees 
would have a pretty time finding out who were 
aild who were not Spiritualists in the districts 
assigned them. Wo would like to see a committee 
o f-tha t kind undertake to make an unauthorized 
census'of persons of the Spiritual, or anti-Spjrit- 
ual belief in any section. There is hardly a 
household or family in the land, who lias not one 

more persons who are convinced of the truth 
' Spiritualism, but who are unwilling to avow it. 

because of the  social ostracism it would involve. 
The suggestions, therefore, for these and other 
reasons that might be assigned without lim it,,are 
preposterous, and we are surprised that an a t
tem pt, so sure of failure, should have been sug
gested or recommended. Let Messrs. Colby and 
B rittan  attem pt to carry out, in the city of Boston, 
w hat they recommend others to do elsewhere, 
and they  will soon perceive the blunder they have 
made. Besides there is not one town or village, 
to say nothing of rural districts, out of a thousand, 
where there is a single person who would dare to 
attempt, anything of the kind suggested.

AVe know not whether the  formulated questions 
appended to their appeal, are the work of Mr. Colby 
or of Dr. B rittan or of both ; hut We rather in 
cline to the last inference. No one person, it 
seems to us, would have decided on any such pre
posterous and utterly inadequate means of gaining 
correct information in such a m atter, and incor
rect information would he worse titan no infor
mation at all. ./

The fact of the whole m atter'appears to he, that. 
Messrs. Colby and Brittan, thought they saw in 
this call -of the Census Bureau, ail opportunity, 
by appealing to the desire of all honest Spiritual
ists to  have Spiritualism valued a t its real worth, 
to have them turn in and furnish a list of the 
nam es and addresses e f  Spiritualists, to be used 
■ for th e  private 'benefit of these Banner o f Light 
journalists. They do not pretend that it is ex 
pected that any labor of th a t k ind  will appear in 
the census reports, nor do th ey  promise to make 
these matters known by publishing them in the 
B anner; and yet they ask tha t all returns shall bo 
made to the Banner office, or to the so-called 
“ Secular I’ress Bureau.” The whole proposition 
is unw orthy of that candor w hich Spiritualists 
have a  right to-look for a t the  hands of Messrs. 
Colby and Brittan. I f  there  is to be any general 
movement of the  kind suggested, let-it be-open 
and above board, so tha t all who are interested 
in advancing the cause of Spiritualism, may know 
w hat is being done or attem pted to be done.
. I f  any good is to comp of any attem pt to m ake 

statistics concerning Spiritualism, let it come from 
some representative.effort of those interested in 
tha t cause. N either Mr. Colby nor Dr. B rittan, 
in the  course they have taken, represent any 
body but tiiemselyes and those associated with 
them  in business; nor do they  pretend they, have 
conferred with or consulted any one as to the pro
priety or advisability of their suggestions, .We 
are ready and willing to join in a call for a dele
gate convention of the Spiritualists of the U nited 
States, to take such general action of a business 
character, as may be decided upon, and we th in k  
the tim e is ripe for such a m ovem ent;.hut we are 
entirely  opposed to all such side show aflairs°as 
this proposition of Messrs. Colby and Brittan, 
which can result in no public good.

Subscribers writing to us to change the address 
of th e ir  paper must state their last address as well 
as the  address they wish it changed to. Simply 
■saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving the present 'address.

“ If  in Ihe history of civilization, such a person 
as Christ had not illustrated the principles lie 
taught, by his life, the  faithful historian would 
iiave recorded it. Then whence and why this ag
gressive spirit among investigators toward Christ 
or his teachings, as recorded in the  New Testa
m ent? If the'm edium  can, without fear of' impo
sition, place himself under the control ol the 
departed spirit of the uncivilized Indian, or of 
any spirit who may announce him self .as such an 
one, of this or tha t tim e and place, with no tangi
ble proof of identity to the unbeliever, why hesi
tate to advocate the method Christ taught for the 
religious and m oral improvement of humanity,' 
since it is on precisely the same principles oi'de- . 
monstration, with this grand distinction, viz:— 
The character of Christ being perfection, ilsm a n 
ifestation does not interfere with one’s individual
ity or identity. Cac any of us presume to have 
outgrown the need of the Christian virtues, 
or the need of communication with the spirit of ■ 
Christ?

“A candid exam ination of the general tone and 
spirit, of the New Testam ent writings could hardly 
fail to find a progressive spiritual theology, com
prehensive and practical. Jn conclusion, we have 
undertaken to show th a t the principles of Spirit
ualism are the same as those of C hristian ity ; that 
so far as'a practical spiritual religion is concerned, 
Spiritualism has not taught anything in advance 
of the .New Testam ent theology; but in the realms 
of mental philosophy, it seems that the principles 
of Spiritualism, if not perverted and lafnpered 
with, might and will bring a light upon m ankind, 
in liiB relation to intellectual growth and physical 
surroundings that will result in a new era; a light 
of universal knowledge Unit m ay-enable us to 
walk by sight and not by fa ith ; when th a t which 
is perfect shall come, and that w hieln is in p art . 
shall be done away. ’If-the Christian and Spirit
ualist would magnanimously, candidly recognize 
each other’s rights, laying aside all littleness, con
tempt and childish bigotry, with all egotistic 
pride and selfishness, i t  might shpW' two systems 
of philosopy in perfect harmony, as I believe them  
to bo, with each other. Then let them  walk hand . 
in  hand through the cycles of eternity, remember-.'-, 
in g .th a t ‘ though we have all knowledge and 
boundless faith, and have not Christ-love, we 
are as nothing.”

Mr. Choate does not tell us w hether he is an 
honest sincere Spiritualist, or a sincere and hon
est Christian, or w hether lie is the  insidious foe 
of both. AVe could very well infer the  last of 
these, and yet do Mr. Choate, no injustice. The 
Banner of Light publishes Mr. Choate’« letter 
w ithout note or comment, and leaves us to infer ' 
th a t it  regards the unquestioned publication of 
such an attem pt to betray the cause of Spiritual
ism as the legitimate work of a spiritual paper. In  
th is view we are compelled to (filler with our Bos
ton contemporary. I f  Mr. Choate is recognized by 
the Banner us a friend of f8j>iritiiali«m, the reader« 
of th a t paper have a right to know it. I f  ho is 
not recognized by the Banner r tsa iriend  of Spirit
ualism, its readers have a perfect right to know 
tha t fact. I f  the Banner has no opinion on either 
point, why did it not call upon Mr. Choate to de
fine his position. AVe strongly suspect Mr. Choate, 
from his own declarations, to be a narrow-minded 
hide hound New Testam ent Christian ; who secs 
his Christian hobby about to bo w recked by. the  
stubborn facts of Spiritualism; and who hopes, by 
a one-sided show of magnanimity, to keep life in 
it a little longer. AVe so infer mainly for the rea
son, that lie did not dare to take th a t appeal for a 
union of Christianity and Spiritualism to any 
Christian journal for publication. H ad' he done 
so, lie would have.’soon soen’that Christians’who 
regard Modern Spiritualism and Christianity, 
u/L one and the same thing, are few and 
far between. The proper place for such talk 
as. M r.-Choate indulges’ in, would be. in some 
journal, engaged in propagating the failles and 
falsehoods of the  “ New Testam ent” for tru th  ; 
and not in the columns of a paper that claims to 
advocate, the teachings of spirits who have dem 
onstrated the utter uselessness and wickedness of 
tha t priest-begotten monster of hum an deception.

Before (hero is one step taken to bring about a 
union between Spiritualism and Christianity, in 
the  naintrof tru th —i,n the name of good sense—in 
the name of common honesty, we demand, a t the 
hands of'those w ho 'u rge  it, tha t they will point, 
to the  first trace of authentic historical proof tha t 
Jesus Christ ever.l.ived—that he ever did anything 
as a god, a m an ,or m edium —or tha t lie ever spoke 
or wrote, one word th a t is attributed to him, in 
the  compilation of detached and jum bled up sto
ries called the New Testament, More than tha t 
we ask them to point to one trace of historical 
proo'f.that any person mentioned in connection 
w ith .(feat book, w hether as author, or subject, 
had a personal existence or anything to do w ith  
th a t compilation. I f  they  cannot dbHhis, and we 
call upon Mr. Choate to do it if he can, then  let
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ns hear nb more of going back to those acknow
ledged fictions, for light and guidance as to the 
proper teachings of the absolute facts of Spirit
ualism.

Mr. Choate a sk s: “ Then whence ami why this 
aggressive spirit < among investigators toward 
G hrist and his teachings, as recorded in the New 
T estam en t?" A pretty question for him  to ask, 
tru ly  1 Let him  first show who Christ was, and 
w hat his teacnings were in the New Testam ent or 
elsew her.e; and lie will have shown "that there is 
som ething of tha t kind to antagonize. The New 
Testam ent has no more to do with Christ, or the 
teachings of Christ than it has with Buddha and 
his teachings, and not a thousandth part as much, 
for it is in  every theological aspect, but a lame and 
inconsistent imitation of the life and teachings 
of tha t great Hindoo reformin', 'm ore or less 
blended with the theories and speculations of the 
■Creek philosophers. As a source of reliable and 
tru thfu l information upon any poin t.it is worse 
than  useless, for it is wholly deceiving, and was 
in tended so to be by its priestly concoetors. For 
seventeen hundred years we have had that com
pilation of priestly devices to secure power and 
.pelf, shaken in the  face of humanity, and the al
ternative given them to bow down and worship 
or die. There was no aggression th e re ! Perhaps, 
no t; but we th ink  otherwise. It will hardly do 
for Christians to come asking Spiritualists to cease 
being aggressive when all the aggression conies 
from them and their centuries of organized1!)'- ' 
n inny. Spiritualists do iiot assail, m isrepresent, 
ostracise, persecute, and insult. Christians. So far 
as our experience and observation goes, all th a t 

■ treatm ent comes from the C hristian 'side of the 
proposed harmonious partnership. Spiritualism 
Has, by its demonstrated facts, utterly destroyed 
the theological fictions ol'Cliristianity,■and'set the 
hum an mind free from the terrors of hell and the 
Christian priesthood. It. is too late to attem pt to 
dilute the truth that beneficent spirits are show
ering upon the earth , with the error, and super
stition, and bigotry, that under the name of 
C hristianity litis desolated the earLh. No, Mr. 
Choate, Spiritualism and Christianity are not one 
and the same tiling; they are as wide apart, us 
tru th  and error—right and -wrong or happiness 
and misery. They are the antipodes of each 
other, and they will never he nearer together 
than  they are now; and that is as far apart us they 
can well be. W e are. not opposed to Christians, 
professed or honestly so. They are our .'brethren,' 
and heirs of the same inheritance; but Christian
ity  is a very difierent tiling. With it we have had 
and will have no affiliation. We regard it  as we 
would, the deadly Upas tree, which contaminates 
th e  whole atmosphere around it, and will never 
rest until its last root is dug up and destroyed.

Through the blessed labors of beneficent spir
its, the tree of tru th  lias been planted. I t  is put
ting  forth in all the beauty of true perfection, and 
it will he our life-long labor to see that no fungi 
of antiquated error, o r ’ parasitic enemies, shall 
find a lodgment on its trunk or branches.

Mr. Choate asks: “ Can any of us presume to 
Lave outgrown the need of Christian virtues, or 
need of communication with the spirit of Christ?" 

HVe answer, if he cannot, then good spirits help 
the poor benighted soul to outgrow that need ; for 
otherwise, if Spiritualism is true, and we know it
is, lie will have been leaning upon what is worse 
than a broken reed for support. W hat are the 
■Christian virtues? In  what respect do they differ 
from any other, virtues ? The virtues of Spiritual
ism, for instance?- W hat is there in. the Christian 
virtues that is not. in virtue perse,/ I f  Mr. Choate:, 
or any body else, wants Christianity, in the name 
of all that is tolerant and charitable, let them 
have it; but to find it, they will have to put them 
selves under the leading strings of some deiiomi-

-n a tio n  of Christian priests or leaders, who are to 
a nian, whatever they may profess to he, the ene
mies of religious, mental and personal liberty.

W hen we went to school, a half century ago, 
wc had a school-hoy game that we called “handy.” 
A rule of the  game was tha t each party, in the 
came, had to keep to one side of an imaginary and 
ever varying line, or, failing to do this, was1 liable 
to have h is  shins cracked with th e  bandy slick in 
the  hands of an opponent. I t is just such a game 
as that, that the Christian enemies of .Spiritualism 
are  forcing its friends to play w itli'them . We, for 
one, here and now announce our readiness for 
th e  play .to begin. Who will join the side of 
Spiritualism inrainsl the Christian bv.stard, tha t is 
sent out against it?  Hm. Colby, where do you 
stand? Dr. Britlan, “ Fdilor-at-barge," where do 
you stand? Take your places, friends', the  play 
must.conic off, and all will have to take a hand in
it. Let us know when you are ready, and we will 
open the game, by  sending the hall of tru th  well 
hom e to the enemies’ point of defence.

OFFICIAL FLUNKYISM.
We feel that we should do ourself, and the cause 

we uphold, the greatest injustice, if we did not em
phatically protest against the growing tendency on 
the part of those entrusted with public executive 
trusts, to revive, in the United States of America, 
the impious observances of heathen times and 
heathen peoples, under the new-fangled disguise 
of Christian devotion to a personal God. Gov. 
Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, desiring to propitiate the 
Christian clergy, assumes the perogatives of Car
dinal McCloskv, (the only official th a t can make 
any show of pretence to exercise such authority), 
and appoints a day for special prayers to lie made 
fur the recovery of the wounded P resident; and 
calls upon the people of Pennsylvania to conform, 
as a public duty, to his mandatory proclamation. 
What this special praying.is to d ie d ,  Gov. Hoyt, 
does not pretend to inform the public. Can it be 
that God lias in some way informed Gov. lloyt 
tliat^ie will remove the President, unless this spe
cial praying is done on the part of the American 

.people? Or did he take th is supererogatory step, 
upon tho principle of the old woman’s remedy for 
croup, which was, to tickle the patient until lie 
laughed, sl\e insisting, if it did no good, it would 
do no h a rm ? Or, did he th ink  to gain a little 
cheap credit for pious patrio'ism , with those who 
think God does not know wliat he is about, and 
needs the intervention of Gov. H oyt and his 
flunky, adm irers and conformist's, to teach him 
what is, and wliat is not, bis business and iln'y.

• View, the matter in any light tha t reasonable 
people can, and what particle of propriety is there 
in such a perversion of otficial trust? W here docs ' 
Gov. llo y t find "any. show of authority, under lire 
Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, which he solemnly swore to oh- “ 
serve and execute, that affords any excuse for his 
ollic.ious violation of the whole spirit of American 
institutions. Jf Gov. Hoyt, lots any aunthority, as 
the executive of Pennsylvania, to fix a time when, 
and a subject for which people shall pray, he has 
an equal right to formulate tho prayers to be ott
ered, to prescribe the words to be uttered, and to 
designate the persons who are to represent the 
State, in the execution of this praying departm ent 
of the  government. Pennsylvanians, brethren 
of the land of Penn, the home of Franklin, 
and the cradle of the nation’s b i r th ; you who 
have' enjoyed the blessings of religious and m en
tal freedom, secured to you by the patriotic sacri
fices o fyou r 'Revolutionary sires; take heed, of the 
insidious stops, th a t are becoming more and more 
frequent, toward th e  union of Church and State, 
by the wholly unauthorized acts of Executive 
toadyism to religious prejudices and partialities.

A lew years ago, t|ie President or Governor who 
would have  defied tlie‘gfeiit American principle— 
a total separation of Cliurclf.and State—by arrest
ing the business of the country—to make special 
pruyersof any kind, would have been looked upon 
as a traitor to religious freedom. Why is it not 

.¡m  to-day? We answer, because the friends of 
rHjigious freedom have not protested against these 
periodical encroach meats, on the rights of Amer
ican citizens, by exeeitlive'^einagogues.

As an evidence of the jealous spirit with which 
the earlier Presidents watched every legislative 
attem pt to violate th a t claiiso of the Constitution 
which says, “ Congress sh ill malco no law respect
ing an establishm ent of religion,”-wo will relate 
an incident of which there is no historical m en
tion. During the adm inistration of .lames Madi
son. Congress, at the close of one of its sessions, 
passed an act rem itting the payment oT imposts 
upon certain 'im ported articles of church property. 
This hill came to tlie President for liis approval. 
At that tim e the father of the  writer was a United 
States Senator for Pennsylvania, a warm personal 
friend of Mr. Madison, and a vigorous supporter 
of his adm inistration. Being with tho President 
when tha t bill came up for consideration,-Mr..' 
Madison handed it to father, and asked him wliat 
lie would do in such a matter. W ithout wailing 
to hear his reply, tho President said : “ I"have  
made up my mind not to approve of it, as I regard 
it as clearly prohibited by the Constitution,” I t  
is needless to say th a t the decision of Mr, Madi
son, in that ease,’was in perfect accord with the 
views of him  from whose lips w ( j  many times 
heard those facts related. Oh, for a little of the 
Byrne kind of executive fastidiousness h i this our 
day!

Is th is government to become a church estab
lishment, or not? If  not, let this executive ap
pointing o f fasting and praying, feasting and 
thanksgiving, cease. W hat means th is aping of 
popery and priestcraft on th e /p a r t  of Ameri
can Presidents and Governors? W hy do wo 
hear no protest against" it. on the part of 
the Boinan Catholic--and- Protestant Christian 

? For the simple reason that, it jus-

A. F. Ackeim.y, the youngest materializing me
dium in the world, is now located at No. 1128 Vine 
street, Philadelphia, until October 1st, w here lie 
frill hold seances every m in in g ; on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays fijr full form m aterializa
tions, and on the remaining evenings for physical 
manifestations. Private Beances on reasonable 
term s: also developing circles. e

Manchester, N. IL, June 27,1881.—The Spirit
ualist Society hold public circles every Sunday at 
(1.31) P.M., in their hall, No. 14 Opera House Block, 
Hanover street; lectures commencing September 
11th. Asa Emery, P residen t; Jos. Fresehl, Vice 
P residen t; G. F. Rumrill, Secretary.

tides them  in their impious claims to he 
the God-ordained intercessors with, and vice
gerents of the will of the  Jewish God, Jehovah, 
or the Christian God Jesliua or Jesus, the “Christ 
or anointed one." In  time, they are thus led to th ink 
that by some chance, in the near or far future, 
when the American people have become suffi
ciently familiarized with these hierarchical usur
pations of executive flunkeys; some-Leo X III, or 
some popular leader of P rotestant Sectariaism, 
will, by the consent of the masses, be recognized 
as the vicegerent of a personal God, th a t has no 
existence outside of the petty sectarian world into 
which they would contract, if they could, this 
wonderful orb on which m ortal hum anity dwells.

If  th is thing is to .go on, for consistency’s sake, if 
for no other reason, let them put their little, n a r-( 
row, irrational, inconsistent, vacillating, vain 
glorious, sectarian “God” in the constitu tion; let 
them put an end to all this disgusting prelatical 
assumption on the part of presidents and gover
nors; let them elect some trained prelatical ty 
rants to represent their sectarian “ God” and hand 
over the management of American affairs to him 
and his priestly m yrm idons; but in the name of 
common sense and propriety, .put an end to these 
snurious sectarian pretences, on the part of official 
demagogues, who are doing what they can to be
tray religions freedom, in the only land where 
religious toleration ever found a foothold. Of all 
demagogues, the most despicable and dangerous 
is one who seeks to use religions prejudice to pro
mote his selfish ends. Governor lloyt lias not 
the poor excuse of precedent for his officious 
toadyism. In  no previous ease has the sickness 
of any officer of the United States government 
been made the excuse for sectarian Hunkevism 
on the part of,State executives, and the justifica
tion for it at this late day of the president’s un
looked for convalescence, deprives Gov, H oyt’s 
movement of all appearance of justification. Did 
Gov. llo v t think that praying people, fw ho desire 
the recovery of the president, (and wliat tune 
American, whether man, woman, or child does; 
not?), would neglect to pray if ho did uofr&ill 
upon them to do it?  Or was lie weak.onough to 
think there wouid be more efficacy in prayers 
which were '''offered at bis instance? Had Mr. 
lloyt, called upon his fellow citizens to unite with 
him in prayer at a slated houv, for the recovery 
of the President, or for any other desired'object, 
we would have been the last, to offer a word in 
the way of objection ; for we would have all peo
ple to pray to their hearts content,. It is a harm 
less way of spending time, even if their prayers 
take the direction of blasphemy, and, their invo
cations assume the form of execrations. Even 
the most bigoted sectarians, away down in the 
depths of their inner nature, are not near so inhu
man ns they would have us believe them to be. 
but Mr. lloyt d id  not do this very proper thing,; 
but putting on his official robes, in the name of 
the ; Common wealth founded by good William 
Penn, requested its citizens to go to praying and 
to keep it up for a given time, to do what? To 
induce the God of the Christians to do something 
lie would never think of doing if his worshippers 
did not “raise Cain" about liis ears, or upon liis  
footstool! T hat would seem to bo Gov. H oyt’s, 
idea about saving tho President. I f  tho President 
is not saved without tho help of this sectarian 
"Gu.d" lie must surely die, for that "God” being 
something outside of and beyond nature, he can 
effect no natural resu lt, whatsoever. T hat the 
President is to be saved by a -.miraculous' suspen
sion of natural laws, no sensible person would 
either ask" or expect. Not only, th en ,is  the ac
tion of Gov. lloyt- supererogatory and offensively 
officious, but it is weakly foolish.

There is a power, which, if properly seconded 
by mortal coadjutors, can heal the sufferer, and 
that power is essentially human, and in.no espe
cial sense divine, I t is that power of sympathetic 
impiirtation of vital will and soul force, that dis
embodied human spirits, can and do exert, where 
(heycan limit lie proper natural conditions to do so, 
and they can even call hack the departed spirit ajt, 
limes to I lie apparently dead and lifeless body. Such 
iniparfalion of vitality, beneficent spirits have 
managed to give to (fie dying President; and to
day lie is grandly on tho way to recovery. We 
know whereof wo speak, and therefore' speak 
boldly upon this point. But for spirit interven
tion the nation would he mourning the loss of 
their beloved President. B rethren, in spirit life, 
your labors to defeat the schemes of the enemies 
of American institutions, shall not he ignored so 
long as we can hold a pen or wag a tongue. If 
help is sought from unseen realms of light,, wis
dom and power, to defeat the  designs of the 
wicked, or promolo tho good of hum an ity ; to you 
loljour appeals he m ade for guidance and assist
ance, for you have demonstrated your willingness 
and power to bless humanity as no sectarian God, 
archangel or angel has ever done. You ask no sy- 
chophantie worship at our hands, as the incentive 
as yourbencflcenlaels; you ask only to bo regarded 
as our elder brethren in life’s eternal journey, who 
are still near enotigh to us, to encourage us with 
your loving and wise counsels, and to reach down
ward your strong arms to help us, as you were 
yourselves helpdd, upward in the career of true 
human progression. . •

As fr'e write, the joyful news comes to us that 
President Garfield had reached Long. Branch 
safely and without any serious drawback, and wo? 
will he greatly mistaken if the  invisible sp irit 
forces that nfo working to bring about liis recov
ery, do not find means-to effect their im portant 
work. .Should they fail, it  will only be .because 
they, like ourselves, And limitations to their 
¡lower of accomplishing all they would do. Until 
the end we will feel confidence in their final and 
complete success. Not within th a t feeble and ex
hausted form is the power of recuperation, but 
from without may be imparted to it the vital
ity and endurance that will carry it successfully 
through the dire emergency it has been called to 
encounter.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp-meeting com
menced Aug, 17 and will close Bept. 14.

E. GERRY BROWN.
We clip the following from the Boston Investi

gator, for the action of the m anagers of the Onset 
Bay Grove Camp-meeting Association, I t  will 
3erve to show them the propriety of obliterating 
the Onset Bay J)ot, or dem onstrate that they have 
bidden adieu to their sense of self-respect. I f  
they must have a paper, let it a t least be called by 
some other nam e than Dot, the synonym of the 
offensive smallness of E. Gerry Brown, its disrep
utable editorial dead-beat.'

We must, however, protest against the error into 
which Mr. Menduin seems to have fallen, when lie 
designates E. Gerry Brown as a Spiritualist. We 
'did not hear tho lecture of Air. George Chainey , 
at Onset Bay Camp-m eeting; but in view of the 
fact that it was' ridiculed and condemned by 
Brown, we conclude that it was a highly deserv- 
ingaiid instructive address. Gentlemen Managers 
of Onset Bay Grove Camp-meeting, sit down upon 
this hypocritical impostor hereafter, or remember 
that you will share with him the responsibility% 
for his ill-mannered insolence and cowardly dis
courtesy. The Ijivestigiitor says:

. " G eoikie Chainey and the S m m t . v u s r E .
G kkiiy B rown .

" In general, our Spiritual b re th ren—and we say 
it with much pleasure—are a. liberal-minded peo
ple, and therefore untainted \yitli religious bigo- 

AVe I|ave had 4 w w tfo a s a n t  proofs, of this 
M fo f in e ry e a rs , and we had one lately, when the 
SpirituahstVaunp-nicojing.at Onset, Bay Grove in 
vited Mr. George Chainey, the Infidel lecturer of 
the Paine Memorial, to speak to them. This wits 
liberal, fraternal, and just as it should be ; but no 
church would do th a t; not. much—or at least not 
until if'w as considerably ‘ revised.’ "Wo are in
formed by some who wore present, that Mr. 
Chainey was kindly received, listened to with 
marked intention,'and heartily applauded. We 
have no doubt of it. Ills peculiarly impressive 
and eloquent manner, as a speaker is sure to in te r
est bis heavers, even -when they cannot' endorse 
all Ins,sentiments.

“ l’> :t as every rule lias its exception, there was 
a ivr ,iiu Spiritualist ut. the Onset Bay Camp- 
ineci: i;r, who seems to have been troubled and 
grii-v. ,1 at, heart to behold G. 0. on the- premises, 
nod lie appears to have regarded him with about 
the •■■..me suspicion as did Hainan, when he glared 
wiili sinister eyes pn theuiodestuind unsuspecting 
M ord.rai. T hat unhappy, if not demoralized Spir
itualist, is one ‘ U. .Gerry Brown,’ that being the 
styl.e in' his mhlress. lie  publishes a little paper 
ai Onset, entitled ‘ The Out,’ and as dot means a 
small "'¡mint' or speck, ho gave liis paper the right; 
name exactly. It is small every way—small in  
appearance, and smaller in thought, as may be 
seen by tho following small allusion, which is 
eluiraeleristie ,o'f the smallness o t the writer, E. 
G err^B row u, in liis incivility to an invited guest 
and a stranger:—

‘“ 'The ¡Sunday1 mooting, Jilly ,2.2(1,. wns attended 
by a larger audience: than tha t of the previous 
week, The speakers were ex-ltev. M, Chainey, a 
M aterialist; and 'Mrs. Anna Middlebrook Twiss. 
Tlie lecture of the former was an attem pt to make 
something out ofnothing, and succeeded as Well as 
could be e x p e c te d .I t  was not a strong lecture. 
Many persons, while liberal enough to near any 
views that might, bo presented, could not forbear 
the expression of the opinion, tha t so long as there 
were able and needy Spiritualist lecturers and 
mediums, tlie Association should find a better use 
for its money than appropriating it for a M ateri
alist lecturer, who might amuse, but could not 
instruct the many who sought advancement in 
Spirituality ami the unliniato good o f ’Spiritual- 
ism.’

“ Tho above ‘dot’ or smallness of E. Gerry 
Brown, was copied into the spiritual paper of 
Chicago, from which we extract, il, and the editor 
of which (one G. B. Stebhins) approves, of its 
littleness, else he- would not, have published it.’ 
Butlruf tlies'e spiritual Pharisees,-who aro doo'plv 
imbued with the .m iserab le  1 stand-asido-for-í- 
am-holier-lhan-thiin ’ .principio, are too exclu
sivo to ■ .associate with Materialists, as the 
‘spirits’ do, not approve of any such mat,ionship. 
W hen this very fastidious and dielatoriiil ’I'L Ger
ry Brown’ published not long since a paper- in 
th is city, ho used to complain of the Liberal 
Spiritualists for coming to l ’uino Hall and helping 
i t ;  but' they very properly paid no attention to 
his bigoted whining, and evidently regarded it as 
it was—a very small, insignilieont, and sensoloss 
‘dot.’ His paper soon died, of eourso, for i t  was 
unfit to live; hut tlie spiritual Banner of Light, 
being liberal and civil, is yet alive, nourishing, 
and respectable."

Now wo have nothing w hatever to say of the 
wisdom or u tility  of tho managers of tho Onset 
Bay Cmnp-meeting employing Mr. George Chai
ney to tench Spiritualism at the ir grounds, as we 
regard that as wholly their business and not ours; 
■but this wo do th ink , that having invited .him 
there, and employed him to deliver th a t  lecture, 
they owed it to themselves to have resented the 
insult which E. Gerry Brown gavo to thorn and  
their guest.. Tho milk in tho cocoa-nut, wo take 
it, lies just hero. Last year E. Gerry Brown was 
a member of the  board of directors, and made 
himself bo offensive to his colleagues, tha t Ahoy 
at the last election, took good care ho should not 
trouble them  in tha t way again. E. Gerry Brown 
held one share of stock, we are informed, and to 
raise ll |0 wind, " went to see his uncle.” H is un
cle went back on liis nephew, and that share of 
stock “ went up the spout." E. Gerry Brown, to 
get even w ith his old associates, played the in 
dignant Spiritualist upon them , and made a point 
against him self (or rather a “ dot,”) appealing to 
the envy of impecunious lecturers and mediums 
against Mr, C hainey? W hy did not tho m ana
gers, employ E. Gorry Brown, the  needy, would 
be “.Spiritualist" lecturer, in placo of Mr. Chainey? 
I t  is’nt too la te  yet gentlemen. Givo him  a 
chance, nnd you will Bee w hat you will see. We 
want to see w hether so small a “dot” can be visible 
anywhere, even in Onset Buy Grove. As E. Gerry 
Brown is so little  appreciated by those who know 
him  best, for decency’s sake ho had better subside 
and then the world may not know w hataB m all 
"dot" he is, or was.

%
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6 M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
LETTER FROM DR. G. AMOS PIERCE.

L ewistown, Maine, Sep. 3, M. S. 34.
D ear Si r :—The communication you publish in 

M in d  and M atter of this date, as given through 
my organization, was written between the 14th 
and 21st of August instant. I  retained it for sev
eral days, th inking it best, perhaps, tha t it should 
not be published, as 1 have kept back many oth
e rs ;,b u t the  pressure was so great, to have me 
forward it to )7)u, concluded to comply, and now 
it is ,th rough  V>ur courtesy, before the public, 
may it do much good. Package of papers received 
with thanks, and will be distributed as best I can.

. G. A mos P ierce.
■t 1 f

I t  thus appears that the communication given 
by the spirit of General W ashington, through Pr. 
Pierce, which we published in our last issue, was 
given several days earlier than vve'supposed \yhen 
we published it. Its reference, therefore, to, the 
case of the President becomes all the  more im
portant and encouraging. U ntil some more prob
able cause for the rem arkable recovery of the 
President from the very portals of the  spirit life 
isb rough t forth, we will adhere to the belief that 
he was saved by the power of spirits, who know 
the importance of his recovery to the  welfare of 
hum anity ; and who seized the m om ent when all 
hope had fled of m ortal help, to manifest their 
uower to control the current of human events. 
- E d.]

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

cent landscapes, o’er and o’er, and gazed w ith rap
ture on its gorgeous and glorious summer sunsets, 
which are unrivalled by those of any o ther lake 
in the  world. From here Mr. Chaapel will go to 
Ithaca, become well acquainted with Ithaca Gorge, 
and o ther and lesser glens, Taughannock and the 
shores of Lake Cayuga, and return to Philadel
phia, only when the crimson, purple and gold of 
the autum n time begin to fade. W e expect to 
soon find his glowing impressions of W atkins 
Glen, Havana Glen, Seneca Lake, etc., in the. cob 
um ns of the journal whose name is given above, 
knowing that he regards the  Lake and Glen re
gion of Central-Western New York as unrivalled 
in sylvan, romantic and pastoral beauty by any 
other section of the  American Union — Watkins 
(N. Y.) Express, Sept. 1st, 1381. '

T h e  Philadalphia Press of Wednesday morning, 
referring to the removal of President Garfield to 
Long Branch, says:

“ W hat may be the result of the transplanting

KIND WORDS.

Robert W alker, Libertyville, 111., writes, renew
ing subscription : “ I t is like good wine; grows 
better for keeping,” etc.

M ahitable Hanson, Bowling Green, Mo., w rites: 
“ Fight on, dear B rother; victory must event
ually be for the right, then great will be your re

g a r d ,” etc.
Wtn, Mansfield, Minden, La., w rite s : “ I th ink 

i t  (M in d  and M atter) the bebt paper published, 
and cannot do withput it. I shall want one of 
your books.” ~

Stephen Young, Memphis, Mo., w rites: “ Ev
ery succeeding number of your journal almost 
seems better than its predecessor, although im
provem ent seemed impossible some tim e ago.

May A. White, Dardanelle,Ark., writes: "Your 
most valuable paper has come regularly. You 
will please find $— enclosed on account. Your 
communications from ahcienfsp irits are invalua
ble. Put me down for a copy of- the book.”

J. G‘. W itham, Plantville, Conn., writes, with 
rem ittance: “ I think you have enlisted many 

of th is  feeble flickering germ of life to a more 1 for this war, and we have got to tight it out. It is

Our highly-prized friend, L. K. Coonly, M, D., 
informs th a t lie is now located a t Lawrence, 
Mass., and would like to make engagements to 
lecture in th a t vicinity a part of the Sundays dur
ing the coming fall and winter.

The unprecedent success of the materializing 
seances of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss inProvi- 
dence, R. I., has induced them to extend their 
engagement for two weeks longer. They will 
hold seances every evening at No. 58 Prairie 
avenue.

F rom letters received by the last mail, we feel j 
it our duty to warn all our readers against a p e r - ! 
son sending letters from Philadelphia over the j 
signature of E. Porter Newton, as a scoundrel and | 
fraud of the meanest type, there being no such < 
medium in Philadelphia, from which place his \ 
letters are mailed. ,

H enry Cr in d le , Medium, announces a grand 
seance to take  place at 220 South E ight street, 
Monday evening, September 12th, for the m ate
rialization of hands and physical phenom ena in 
full light; also spirit portrait drawing and answer
ing of ballots in the dark, A dm ittance 50 cents, 
Circles every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 
evenings. Mr. Crindle gives daily sittings for in
dependent slate writing.

Mb. and M rs. A lfred J ames have ju s t returned 
home from a very satisfactory and successful trip 
and sojourn of some weeks a t the camp-meeting 
a t Lake Pleasant, visiting New York, Brooklyn I 
and other places by the w ay; in all of which they ! 
have made hosts of friendB and convinced many I 
doubters. They are now' located as heretofore, at 
No. 1110 W atk in’s street, Philadelphia, where 
they are prepared for calls, and will be pleased 
to receive th e ir  friends.

T h e  2d Annual Convention of Vilapathic Phy
sicians, is to be held in our new College building, 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Friday, Septem
ber 9th, 1881; V. D. 11; the (list birthday of the 
founder of Vitapathy. Each and every graduate 
of the American Health College is expected to he 
present, and will find it much to the ir interest to 

' attend this im portant session of instruction in the 
knowledge and power of Vitapathy. You are es
pecially invited to attend. By your teachers and- 
brothers in  the  knowledge, and power, and love 
of Vitapathy. .1. B, Campbell, M. I)., V. 1).; Mich- 
ael Herold, V. D., Official Secretary ; S. S, Cook, 
M. D,, V. D., Corresponding Secretary.

Th e  Communications from A ncient Spirits
THROUGH THE MKDIUM8IU1' OF Al.FKEI) J a M K S . — A
desire having been expressed by several o f our 
correspondents to have the communications pur
porting to come from ancient spirits, beating 
upon the subject of the origin and tru th  of the 

• Christian religion—as published from time to 
itime in  M in d  and M atter—in a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference; wo would state tha t it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com- 
munications_ and arrange them in  book form, 
together w ith  our own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or corroborate information, 
as we may obtain in the course of our researches 
in  the  same direction. This will probably make 
a  volume of some 400 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be an  undertaking, involving much labor and 

. considerable risk, and i t  would encourage us in 
the  work, if those of our friends who have aitv 
desire to possess the work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—tha t we may judge about 
how far we may expect to be sustained in our 
efforts to arrive  a t the tru th  in regard to a subject 
of so much importance to humanity.

Mb. J ay C haapel, correspondent of M ind and 
M atter, a  well conducted and very interesting 
paper, published in Philadelphia, has been in 
W atkins and  this section of the State for some 
m onths past, and  finished a complete exploration 
o f Seneca Lake, its contiguous glens and highlands, 
made the  en tire  circuit of the lakealong its shores, 
and  through its many ravines on both sides, 
yiewed, from almost every direction, its magnifi-

congenial atm osphere no one can more than hope. 
The change was accomplished apparently without 
entailing upon the President even the usual fa
tigue of a well man after a long railroad journey. 
As the  news circulated tha t the President was es
tablished in his.new Long Branch quarters, w ith
out showing any signs of discomfort from the 
journey, a grateful sigh of relief went up from an 

- anxious people over the whole land. The in*: 
j creased pulse later in the  day, show ed,that the 
| sensitive patient was not to escape entirely. But 
| the country will take heart and hope, thunk God 
i that lie. has done so much, and pray the more earn

estly tha t he will complete the good work until 
our patient heroic President is again restored to 
his people.”

\ We have cited (he above mainly to notice the 
j  either thoughtless, or' blasphemous expressions 
j. contained in the last sentence of the above para- 
! graph. ■ Jt would seem tha t the editor of the Press 
j  considers God as having especial charge of the  
i case of the wounded President, and tha t he is de- 
f serving of our commendetion and thanks th a t he 
j did not allow him to die on his way to Long 
1 Branch or before lie started. But it would appear 
i that the  Press editor has no confidence th a t God 
j will preserve his-reputation for omnipotence and 

“complete the good work,” unless we all turn  to 
and pray-U K w h'earnestly tha t lie wili not go to 

| sleep, and allow the distinguished sufferer to die.' 
j We regard such talk as th is as only lit for an ago 

w hen ignorance and superstitious fear were para
m ount in human affairs, Further, as an Am eri
can citizen, we decidedly object to be consid
ered as one of-a people, who is in any sense the 
property or follower of any man. The American 
nation  is not the people of President Garfield nor 
anybody else, and to call them so, is to impeach 
the very principles of American citizenship. Gen. 
Garfield is the nation’s President, made so by his 
own consent. He is theirs not his.

A m erican Health College and Vitapathlc S anitarium .
F airmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1 

August 25, 1881, V. J). 11 ./ 
F riends and Ni-m illions:—You are invited to 

attend the opening illumination of our New 
American Health College and Vitapathic Sanita
rium, in Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Tuesday 
evening, September 0th, 1881, V. D. 11, ( th e  
founder's sixty-first birthday.)

T here will be speeches, songs, music, and social 
entertainment, in the spacious lecture hall, com
mencing at seven o’clock and ending a t eleven.

Yours truly,
S. B. ■ - C a . m p u k l l ,  M. D., V. 1).

' S pecial Notice from “  B liss’ Chief’s ”  Band.

If It, Red Cloud, uplink for Bluckfoot, the great Medicine 
1 Chief from hlippy lmiiting-groimcl». He say he love 
while chief« and aquawa. He travel like the wind. He go 

to circles.- Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work to 
do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 
pconle well. Where, paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, 
•Send rigiit away.

All persons sick in body or mind tha t desire to 
be healed, also those that desire to be developed 
as spiritual mediums, will be furnished with 
Blackfoot’s 'M anetized Paper for 1.0 cents per 
sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet each week for 
one m onth lor 40 cents', two months for 70 cents, 
th ree  months, $1,00. Address Jam es A. Bliss, 
713 Sansom street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mail, $1.00 and three 3-ct. stamps.)

L istof cures operated through and by Red Cloud 
and Black fool’s Munelizet’ Paper, Jam es A. Bliss, 
Medium :- Asthma—Woman 07 years cured, tim e 
of sickness 3 y ea rs ; man 00 years great deal bene
fited, 2 years sick. Paralysis—Woman "24 years, 
cured, tim e of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knee 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatment, benefited a 

reat deal, stiflhes 0 years., Falling of womb— 
wo women, 48 and 23 year years, cured- w here 

■M.-D.’s pronounced incurable. Pains in B a c k -  
Man and woman, both cured, 23 and 24 years. 
Inflam ation of kidneys w ith complications—Man 
58 years, most cureif, w here M. D.’s pronounced 
incurable. Fits—Child 3 years, all right. H eart 
disease—Woman 26 years (my sister-in-law) as 
said M. D.’s - she has had the heart disease and 
could not live>two w eeks; very little m edicine 
taken, only tincture of d ig ita lis; she is a  trance 
m edium  and is always resisting h e r  spiritual 

u ide ; my belief is that it  was a correction from 
uer guides; great deal better and up for two

a hard fight, but never m ind; what we wanRis 
iitnmunnion, so 1 ¡-end you som e; now fire away. 
I like the way you make it hie. I am with you 
every time.”

Win. Rose, M. D., Louisville, Ky., w rites: “ I 
see iu last M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , tha t you are going 
to publish in hook form-the communications from 
ancient spirits. You may put me down for one, 
as 1 consider it the Bible of the nineteenth cen
tury, and know they are what they purport to be, 
as I have had much of the same given me inspira
tionally.”

New< Publications.
The Development of the Spirit A fter Transition, by 

the late M.Faraday, and “ The Origin of Religions 
and their influence upon the Mental Development 
of the Human Race, Transcribed at the  request of 
a Band of Ancient Philosophers,” by the  same.

A 12irio. Pamphlet of 24 pages. Price 10 cents. 
Published by Star Publishing Co., Springfield, Mass. 

-- r ~--
T he promised rain is greatly mist.
Michael Angelo preserved his creative genius 

to extrem e old age.
■ Ogilly the translator of Homer and Virgil knew 
little of Latin or Greets till past fifty.

F rank lin ’s philosophical pursuits were not be
gun until lie laid reached nearly fifty.

W h e n . the-Pilgrim s first landed they fell on 
their h u m ,  after which they fell on the aborigi
nes. — .

Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year, prepared to 
translate the. whole g f  the Illiad, and  his most 
pleasing productions were written in his old 
age.,.

No horse car syndicate has yet got hold of the 
equine-ox-ial line; alul the usual September rains 
may possibly come along on tim e yet.

Menago apologizee for writing-verses in his old 
age, by showing how many poets amused them
selves by writing sonnets anil epigrams at ninety.

Mr, Leo, a Virginia gentleman, asked Mr. Green, 
a Virginia gentleman, to take a drink . Mr. Green 
refused, whereupon Mr. Leo called him some harsh 
names, and they went into a foundry yard to have 
it out. Mr. Green shot #Ir. Lee, and  Mr. Lee 
stabbed Mr. Green in the-throat. Mr. Lee lived 
five minutes niter stabbing Mr. Green. Mr. Green 
died a few minutes alter Lee. All this occurred 
at Petersburg, Va., on August 5.

fier guides; great deal Detter and up 
weeks, time required per M. D.’s for h e r  death 
Spirit control—Woman 04 years (my aunt), very 
well. Pain in thigh—M an 27 years, all righ t. 
R unning up and down pain in abdomen—W oman 
25 years, with a paper on now and feels a great 
deal better.

S tate of Louisiana , , 1
P a r is h  of P oints Cou pee , j  
I  hereby certify th a t the  within list of cares of 

different sicknesses were done per th e  Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot nfftgnetized paper.

W itness my official signature this 9th day of 
April, A. D. 1881. Jos. F. T ounoib,

seal. N. P.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to 
found, a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  United 
States. ' • :

CASH.
’t previously uckiiowlegcd in M ind  and MArrwt $122 -1 
n If. McICIroy,, Pittatiurg, Pa........ .....................  f

Am 
John
Jacob Kuhn, York, Pa...
-Ulirisloplicr Lùg, l'iltHimrfc; I'a.
Mrs. J’lichu A,.Haines, Altoona, Pa......

■10
50 
50 

1 (JO 
1 00

R. K, Haslctt, Hpruce Creek, Pa..............................  1 00
Isaac Isctt-, “ ............ .................  50
Mr.-ami Mrs. F. J. Ambrosia, Philadelphia Pa.......... " 1 00
John P. Hanning, Philadelphia, Pa..........................  1 00
George Beizer, •' .............. ..........  r>o
Charles Bingham, “     50
8. A. Morse, “ -..........................  ] 00
II, Schock, 11 ..........................  1 00
James Marlow, " ..........................  100
B. C. 8. Kuiner, Vineland, N. J......................... ......  1 00
Carrie Miller; Brooklyn, N. Y..
Mrs. 8. B. Casscy, 11
J. Uoworlh, “ ..../.............
Mrs. M. A. Newton, New York City,......
Mrs. II. J. Newton, “ ......
Mrs. Mary II. Hillings, “ ......
Kille Foster, per Mrs. Crindle, N. Y. City.. 
A Friend, N. Y. City,.,
Mrs. H. O Shepard, N. Y. City.., 

' '■ ' ‘ n,N. Y.,

50 
1 00 
5 00 
1 IK) 
1 00 
1 (X) 

50 
1 (K) 
1 IK) 

50 
5 00 

50

Margaret Loth, Brooklyr
Mrs. II. tV. II., •’ .......
Mrs. Klislia Young, Champaign, HI,..

. W. Ii. Best, Dayton, Ohio............ ;................ .........  1 00
Jos. Cauidwell, Southington, CL, per Banner of Light 1 00
Spirit Lolcln, per Miss Slicllmmcr,..... ....................  1 00
Mrs. McIntyre, Pensacola, Fla.......................... ......  1 00
It. Gessler, Basle, Hwllzeriund..... ...........................  3 00
Contributions of -10c. each (2)...................................  80

: 30c. “  "(8)............................... 2 10
20c. (iO)........................ ........  2 00

•' IOc. ” (01).......-.,,........................ 5 10

Total Paid...,...;..............................$109 20
. PLEDGED.

Pledges 
Mattbb,

previously  acknow ledged in  M in d  and
.............................. ..........$258 00

Samuel Grnhnm, Kingsbury. Ind,..;.,................ 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terre llaute, Ind........... 2 00
J. D. Robbins, Terre Haute, Ind..............................  50
Mrs. Corbit, Malvern, Ark.......... ........ ...................  1 00
Mrs. Dr. J. Bull, Little Rock, Ark...........................  1 00
J. V. I’edron, Camden, Ark....................................  5 00

Total Pledged................................$268 50
Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the M ediums Home 

Organization will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 W est Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ■

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
sw er questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects a t the  option of the  society, a t any point 
w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address/

A. J ames, *”
No. 1119 W atkins St., Philada., Pa.

;; '¡V.
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Don’t Fail to Improve This Opportunity.
To any person who-will subscribe for M ind  and- 

M atter for one year, I  will send to order of no
tice from the editor of the  same, either a  clairvoy
an t examination for disease, about its curableness, 
etc.; or a prescription of vegetable rem edies; or a  
vital healing treatm ent by prepared paper o r 
o ther vehicle; or a communication from a named 
spirit person or friend ; or a brief delineation of 
character; \o r information and advice about a 
stated matter of business, or relating to social or 
matrimonial affairs as desired. All disorders and 
infirm ities come w ithin the sphere of this trea t
m ent for help and cure; considering and including .. 
as diseases, the love for or habit of using tobacco, 
opium and in tox ican ts; or obsession, causing fits, ■ 
insanity and other irregularities. Can, upon ex
amination, readily determ ine w hether obsessed, 
and if so, by bodied or disembodied spirits. No 
person can have a thorough application of th is 
vital-healing treatm ent without being either es
sentially physically and spiritually benefitted, 
progressively restored to health, or immediately 
and permanently cured. Will forward to the  
order of present subscribers and other persons, 
either as above, for one dollar and ten cents re
ceived, same as to new subscribers. In  all cases 
send a lock of the applicant’s hair or recent hand 
writing, witli statem ent of real name, age, sex, 
description of disorder, or the subject and object 
sought, and ten cents or more, to pay postage anti 
writing expences. Address-,

Dr. G. A mos P eirce ,
P. O. Box.129, Lewiston, Maine.

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to M ind  and Mat- 

TEit-for six months I will g iveasilting  for business 
or otherwise, by a card from J. M. Roberts, the  
editor, free of charge. This offer to hold good lor 
as long as M ind and M atter exists.

M rs. A. M. G eorge, 
Rooms 14 and 15, 114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Ind .

' . A Mediums Valuable Offer.
■ . G rand  R a pid s , April 20,1880.

D e a r  B r o th e r :— Seeing tha t through the, columns 
of M in d  and M atter, a work can be done to the  
advancem ent of spiritual progress, I  thought I 
would make the following oiler. Any person 
sending me $2.00 and-two three cent stamps, I will 
give either it medical examination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them M ind  and M atter for one year. 

Yours respectfully;
M rs. Dr . Sayi.es,

305 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Most Valuable Offer— S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother R oberts :—You may say in your paper • 

tha t I  will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if  they will subscribe for M ind  and  M atter 
six m onths or one year. Any person accepting 
th is offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter m ust contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to rem ain 
open until further notice. B. F. B rown.

[W e regard (he a b o 'e  proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to tne afflicted apart from 
the interest wc have in i t —E d.]

A .V jtapathic Physician’s  Kind offer.
Any person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cent 

postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sex, 
and leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, I will give them a free exam ination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for M in  i> 
and M atter” for them one vear.

J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D.
200 Longwortli St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. J. Matthew S hea’s Liberal Offer.
P r o . R o b e r ts :— If  you  will say to  th e  pub lic  th a t-  

a n y  one  w ho will subscribe  th ro u g h  m e for M in i> 
and Ma t ter : for one  yea r,-I w ill g ive th em  o n o  
p riv a te  s ittin g  and  o n e  tic k e t to  m y M ate ria liz in g  
S ean ces ; th is  to  h o ld  good u n til fu r th e r.n o tic e .

JosKi'h M atthew  Sh e a , M. D.,
87 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation o f 

M in d  and M atter, I  m ake the following offer to  
any person sending me $1,25 and two 3-cent stamps, 
they will receive M ind  and M atter for six m onths, 
anti I  will answer ten  questions of any bind anti 
exam ine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing), .Send lock of hair, slate age and 
sex and leading sym nlons..

Maquokela, Iowa.] Da. A. B. Dohson.
---- :o:-—

Offer o f Mrs. T. P. Allen,
Any person sending me $2.00 and w ith -it th e i r  

hand writing, age, and sex, w ith two postage- 
stamps for aiibwer; I  will give them  a Psycho
m etric reading, and will forward their money 
to you to pay for a year’s subscription to M in d  
and M atter. - ...

M rs, T. P. A llen ,
Box . 77, Gowanda, N. Y.

An E xtraord inary  Offer of Dr. A. B. Dobson.
D ear  B ro ther :— You can say to the readers o f  

your noble paper, th a t any diseased person who 
will send me two 3ct. postage stamps, a lock o f  
hair, age and sex, and one leading symptom, I 
will diagnose their ease free by independent slate 
writing.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Umuo, W ih., Jan . 14,1880. 

Bro. R o b e r t s Y o u  can say in your paper tha t 
airy one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive- 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a. 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. Ji'C. P h il l ips ,

P i l / c h o m t l r U t ,  C l a i r v o y a n t  a n d  M a g n e t i c  U t a U r .

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer,
' No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. 

To those who will subscribe through me fc r  
M in d  and M atter one year, I  will give a  sitting  
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for s i r  
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

M rs. M ary E . W eeks,
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POR SALK BY

“ MIND AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,

* 5 .
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00 15 
50 10 
75 12

2 00 16 
2 00 16 
3 00 14 

25 03 
10 03 
15 02 
75 05 
35 03

20 02

150 10 
25. 03 
25 03 
10 02 
10 02 
03 01 
03 01 
03 01 
05 01

713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.
All orders, with the price of Books desired, and 

the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention, In making remits u 
tances, buy postal orders if it is possible, If not, send 
money in registered letter. Fractional parts of a 
dollar may be sent in postage stamps.

W O R K S  O F  R O B E R T  D A L E  O W E N .  
Debatable Land between this World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality................$2
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story........... . 1
Footfiills on the Boundary of Another World.........  1

W O R K S  O F  D R .  J .  M . P E E B L E S .
Seers of the Ages or Spiritual Guido......................
Travels Around the World, or What I Saw.... .......
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage It. Full gilt............
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face............. .
Christ, the Corner Stone of Spiritualism.................
Spiritualism Defined and Defended.......................
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?...................................
Witoh Poison and the Antidote............................
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 cenis 

cloth 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
Darwinism vs. Spiritualism............................. .....

W O R K S  O F  M . B .  O R A  V E N .
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity.............
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible.....................
Christianity Before the Time of Christ..................
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors.................
Biblical Chronology................................
Review of the Deluge....................
Where Was Jesus Baptised?...................
Origin of the Trinity.............................................
Philosophy ofimmortallty...................................

W O R K S  O F  I I E N R Y  C. W R I Q I I T .
The Living Present and Dead Past, or God Made

Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 5, paper........
A Kiss for a Blow, small edition.........................
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth.........

W O R K S  O F  A L L E N  P U T N A M .
Bible Marvel Workers.......... ...... .......................
Agassiz and Spiritualism......................................
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and Iiis Life.............
Tipping His Tables........... ..... ............................ .
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Mlraolc.........

W O R K S  O F  P R O F . WM. D E N T O N .
GeologyThe Past and Future of our Planet...... .„
Soul of Things, Vol. I....... ..................................

11 “ “ Vols. II nnd 111..»...........................
“ “ “ Single Volume..............................

What Was Ho? or Jesus in the Light of the Nine
teenth Century.................................................

The Deluge in the Light of Modern Science...........
Radical Rhymes. A Book of Poems.....................
IsSniritualisrnTrue?............................................
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects..............
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True..........
What is Right?....................................................
lie Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood..................
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible..................
Christianity no Finality............. ..........................
Man’s True Saviours...........................................
Who are Christians?.............................................

W O R K S  O F  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
Origin and Anticquity of Physical Man.................. 1 50
Arcana of Nature or Laws of Creation................... 1 25

“ “ 11 ortho Philosophy ofSpiritunl Ex
istence................................ ;............................. . 1 25

Arcana of Spiritualism..........................................  1 50
The Ethics of Spiritualism, doth.................. . CO

“ 11 “ ■" . > paper,......,..,,...,............ 10
The God Idea in History........ .......................... . 20
The Christ Idea in History................... ..............  25

W O R K S  O F  T H O S  R .  H A Z A R D ,  '
Ordeal of Life........... ........................ ..................  . 50
Blasphemy, “Who are the Blasphemers?”.............  10
Eleven Days at Moravia....... .................  ...........  10
Modiumsand Mediumship.................. ................  10
Civil and Religious Persecution in New York State 10
Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio.... ..................  15
Spiritual Communion Tracts, No. 1.... ..................  10
Essays: .Moral; Spiritual and Divine, No. 2,,............ 10,

•> “ ” “ “ 3,5, li......... 10
W O R K S  O F  M R S .  M . K I N O .

Principles of Nature....!........................................  1 75
Ren! Life in Spirit Land........................................ 75
The Brotherhood of Man................................ .... . 25
Social Evils; Their Causes and Cure............ ........  25
The Spiritual Philosophy vs, Diabolism................. 25
What is Spiritualism?......................................... . 25
God, the Father, and Man the Image of God..........  25

W O R K S  O F  A .  J .  D A  V I S .
Nature’s Divine Revolutions..........................
Great Ilarinouia...................................................
Magic St a IV..........................................................
Araimln, or The Divine Guest...............................
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. Theology.........
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, paper cover...
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper....................
Philosophy of Sinicin! Providence, cloth........... ....

“ “ “ “ paper..............
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions..................
.Morning l/oolurce........................................ ........
Death and the After-Life, elolh..... ........................

11 “ " “ “ paper......... ..................
Harbinger of Health....................................... ;....
Children's Progressive Lyceum.............. ..............
Diakka and their Earthly Victims, cloth 50, paper.;.1
History and Philosophy of Evil; elotli................ .

" 11 “ " •“ paper.................
iliirmonia! Man, cloth 76. postage 5; paper............
Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events....... .
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion,.cloth,;..... .....

“ „ . o “ “ paper...........
Penetralia; Containing Ilarmoniiil Answers..........
J’hiloHoplrv of Spiritual Intercourse.......................
Inner Life'; or SpiritiMysterles Kxnhdned.............
The Temple; On Diseases of the Rrainand Nerves,

paper, frontispiece omitted, cloth $1,50....... paper
Tlie Fountain, Willi Jets mid New Meanings........ .
Tale of a Phvsielan, elotli..................................

“ " ■ . i>u|H*r...................................
Sacred Gospels of Aralmla, full gilt.;.....................

“ “ “ ovniimontal cover.... .......
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal I/ivo,-elotli...........

“ u >■ “ 11 " paper.....
Price of Complete .Works of A. J. Davis, bound it;

elotli............................................... ••••••.......••••
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Animnl Magnetism, by Gregory............ ......... .....
An Eye Opener, by Zepa, elotli................... .........
A Common Sense View of King David.. ...............

'■■ An Hour with the Angels, by A. Brigham.............
11 11 - “ ps]>or........ ..................

All About Charles TL Foster.................... ............
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism............ .....
Art Magic............................... ............................
An Epitome of Hplritiinlpm, cloth........................
Biography of Mrs..!. II. Coimnt............................
Biography of Siitmq by K. Graves....,............ .......
Bible of Billies, 11 ........ ...............
Chapters (rom the Bible of Ages, by G. B.Stebbma.
ClockStruck One, by Rev.H. W illso n ..............

“ Three, ■ “ . ......... ........
Diakknlsm, bv A..Gardner...................................
Dealli in-tlie Light of.Harinonial Pliilosopliy........
Discourses Through Mrs, Cora Tapjiau........ .........

ITook oil Medyinis................................................
Early Social Life of Man......................................
Kx|)frieneeH of Judge Edmonds in Soiril Life........
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Lnml......... .
Future Life,, by Mrs. E. Sweet..............................
Ghost Lind, liy Em. 1L Jlrittan................ ............

“  " “ paper............. .....
Isis Ildveiled, bv H. P. Blavatsky......;..................
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir

it iiiiiisin, 2 vols.......... ............. ................ ........
Life Beyond the Grave................... ............... ......
" Minisiry of Angels Realized,” A, K. Newton.......
Mental Cure, by Rev. W. II. Evans... ....... ............
Mental Medicine, “ ......................
Modern American Spiritualism, elotli.......... .........

[Abridged edition except engravings).................
Mystery of Edwin Drood.....................................
Mini and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain..............
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

C. Crowe........................................ ..................
Old Theology Turned TpSide Down, Dr. Taylor.... 
On Miracles and .Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred U.

Wallace, F. R. G. H............................................
Ocoiiltism, Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira Kidd........... ..........................................
Personal Experiences of W. II. Mmiiler................
Poems from the inner Life, by Lizzie Doten....... .
Poems of Progress..............................................
j ’oems, The Life Beyond and Within, by Stebbins.,..
Poems by the Medium, Aelisa Sprague.................
Planehet’te, or The Despair of Science..................
Proof Palpable of Immortality............................
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1 50 
175 
50 

1 50 
60 
25. 

.75 
. ; 50 

50 
501
75 
50 

1 75 
1 25 
1 50
1 DO 
100 
1 00 

75 
1 00 

GO 
75 
60

29 50

«■OS- 
75 

1 50 
50 
20 10 
25 

B 00 
35

1 50 
85

2 00 
1 50 
1 00
1 50 

10 15
2 00 

■ 1 50
25 
30 

1 50 
1 50 

75 
50 

- 7 50
5 00 
1 00 

25 
1 50 
1 25 
3 75 
1 50 
1 00 
1 50
1 50 
1 25

1 75 00

1 00 
15 

1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 00 
1 25 
1 00

Philosophy ol Creation by Spirit, by T. Paine.......  60 05
“ " T‘ “ paper.. 35 02

Rules and Advice for Circles, by J. H. Young........ 15 00
Spirit Invocation, or Prayers and Praise, by Mrs.

Conant..-................................. ..........................  1 25 12
Startling Facts in Spiritualism, by N. B. Wolfe......  2 00 16
lit Self Contradictions of the Bible without comment 25 01
Spirit People, by W. H. Harrison....:.........,............ 35 00
Spiritual Pilgrim, by J. C. Barrett................. ........  1 50 10
Six Lectures and Poems, by Cora L. V. Richmond.. 40 00
Spiritual Manifestations, by Charles Beecher.........  1 50 10
The Only Hope or Time Reveals All, by Wright..... 25 05
Theological Works of T. Paine...................... .......  1 50 10
The Spirit’s Book.................................................. 1 50 12
The World's 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves.... 2 00 10
The Fundimental Principles of Science..,...............  25 02
Tlie Two Ways of Salvation, by Clark................... 15 02
The World's Sages, Infidels and Thinkers.............  3 00 20
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life...,........................... 15 01
The Bible, is it of Divine Origin? cloth.................. 60 04

“ 11 " ” paper.................. 35 02
The Spirit World, by J. Edmonds..........................  20 01
“The Gods" and other Lectures, by Ingersoll........ 1 25 10
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds..1;...............  30 03
Trutli Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions, Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and other
•• matters............................................................. 75 08
Voices—A Poem in four parts, by Barlow..............  1 00 10
Visions of the Beyond..........................................  1 25 10
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans.......................  1 25 10
Voices from the .Spirit World, by Isaac Post..........  1 25 05
What is Spiritualism ? by Thomas G. Foster..,'........ •'25. 02
Aprocryplml New Testament................................  1 251 08
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine.... ...................... 75 05
Analysis of Religious Belief, Vis. Amberley......... 3 00 00
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Chris

tian Revelation.................................................. 2 00 12
Babbitt's Chart of Health........... .... ;.................... 50 10
Common Sense^Ey Thomas Paine......................... 20 01
Common Scnsurheology, by Hamilton................  1 25 10
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook....................  1 00 00
Gathering Crumbs, by a Medium,.......................... 15 00
Hedged In, by Mrs. Phelps.......... ...................... 1 25 10
Heathens of the Heath, A Romance............... . 1 50 10
History of all Christian Sects and Denominations,

by John Evuns, L. L. D..................................... 1 00 10
Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman......  1 25 10
Is There a Devil?......................... ........................  15 01
The Koran, or Alcoran of Maliomincd................... 1 50 10
Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia anil Headache,

by Dr. Holbrook.............. .................................  1 00 00
Lite of Thomas Paine........................................... 1 W 10
Little Angel, a Story for Children..........................  15 01
Life and its Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly
.Defined, by Dr. Porter......................... ;............  1 00 00

Manual of Self-Henling liy Nutrition....................  25 (ft
Muu’h Rights; or, How Would You Like It..........  15 01
Parturition Without Pain.....................................  1 00 00
Stilttivoleiice; or, Artificial Spiiiimtiibulism...........  1 50. It)
Tlie Nerves and tlie Ncrvousj by Dr. Holliek......... 1 00 00
The Bhngiivnd Gila............................................... 1 75 00
The Battle fort Bread............................................  15 02
Volney’s New Researches in Ancient History........ 1 50 10

“ Ruins..................... ...............................  1 00 06
New Gospel of Health, by A, Stone, M. D,, cloth.... 2 50 >5

" “ • " paper... 1 25- 15
Nature'll Laws of Human Life..............................  150 10
Sexual Physiology, by Dr. Trail...........................  100 10
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases............... 1 50 00
Vital Force, How Wasted and flow Preserved......  50 00
History of the Council of Nice ill year 325, cloth...  1 00 10

“ “ “ “ “ paper 5(1 05
The Vestal...........................................................  25 00
Biographical Sketches of Our Best Speakers............ 25 (HI
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, by Paul.................. 1 00 (X)
Hollow Globe, by Lyons...................... ,1.............. 2 (X) 13
The Gospel of Nature............... ...........................  2 IX) 13
Spiritual Magazine, vol. 1 and 11.................... .......  1 (X) (X)
laive and Transition, by Mrs. Tillotson.................  1 00 00
A New Theory of Life and Species, liy I’ooi..........  0(1 (X)

S P I R I T U A L  M E D I U M S .  ■

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

CAIUNliT PIIO T O O M PIIS  OF
M. EOBERTS,

Editor and Publisher of M i n d  a n d  M a t te r , -
A perfect and life like Cabinet pioluro of-Jonathan-M. 

Roberts,' from the studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
am! Bueon, of Philadelphia, will be sent to any address in 
the United Stales and British Provinces, upon the receipt of 
thirty cents, Address JAMES A. BLISS, Hole Agent, No, 
713-Hansom Street, 'Philadelphia,' Peiiim.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B . SEVERANCE,
THE WELL-KNOIVN

. PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT. .
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a oorrect 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, id bo successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to tlie other, 
and whetlier you aro in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints nnd advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if tlie patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HR ALSO Til RATS DISKASKS StAONETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms ¡—Brief Delineation,’ §1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, ?2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 51.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 33.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 35.0». Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis,

7 . ■V. ^ E -A .lT S r ’I E I j D ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters nt G1 West Forty- 

Second Street, New York. Terms, 33.00 and four 3-cent 
stamps. - Register your letters.

H E A L I N G  M E D I U M S .

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
31 and two 3-et. stumps. Address, No. 930 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I . _ . _  _  Yourselves by making money when a golden 
1 ^1 H elmnoc isollbved, thereby always keeping poverty 
• U  from your door. Those.who always take advan- 
J ill (age <>f thn good chances for making money that 

IfeliSI nro ofiered, generally become wealthy, while, 
those who do not improve such chances remain 

In poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right In their own localities. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Wo furnish an 
expensive outfit nnd all that you need, free. No one who 
engages» fails to make money very rapidly. You «in devote 
your whole time to the work, or only your spurn moments. 
Full information find all Isneeded sent free. Address Stwsou 
& Co,, Portland, Maine,

WHAT 13 THIS!
A new Sciotilifit: and Wo olt-rl'ul Discovery, com

bining: two lim it eii incnlfl in nature, 
Electricity iiml Medicated 

. Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Amulets!
,Suspended around the neck, so as to cover the hollow in 

front, the moist lire and warmth of the hotly act upon Iho 
plate. This generates a galvano'-eleelrle current, which 
causes (lie electricity to flow through medicated compounds, 
and the healing virtues pass into anil through Iho system, 
renovating and building up every fibre of the body ; Induces 
a free circulation of the blood, stimulates the nervous sys
tem, and keeps all tlie organs in a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection from all contagious diseuses,' 
us tlie poisonous germs are all destroyed before they have 
thi'ie to gerniiuuto and develop into Small Pox, Bcarlot 
Fever, Dipthe.rla, Croup, Mcnsels, Mumps, Scrofula. Bron
chitis,'Asthma, and Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Can
cers, Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Tellur, Halt Rlioiun, and all 
Hliiii Diseases, ; '

The-e Amulets not only protect persons from taking tlioso 
diseases, 1ml tjjey will p o s i t i v e ly  c u r e  if applied at an early 
stage, and Will greatly relieve and modify tho severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development.

Every person should protect themselves with one of these 
Amulets; as danger lurks in every breeze.

As they arc limite and ottered to the publie forthe purpose 
of good and preventing Htifi'cnng, the price 1ms boon placed 
within the .menus oTnil.

Price 50 eenlH, Agents wanled.
Address, DR. ABBIEE. CUTTER,.Fust Wiirelmm,Mass.

■Vi.tapath.lc Healing Institute,
508 1'Trnf Nlrect, L ouisville, K en tucky .

Eortliecure of all classes of diiieasu. For information ad
dress with three 3ct stumps WM. ROHE, M. D.

MILS, WM, ROHE, V. D.
'If 598 First HI., IxiuIhvIIIo, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

Vitapathia Medical Institute,
I n c o r p o r a t e d  b y  the, S t a t e  o f  O h io .

For leaching and 'qualifying tho highest grade of Health 
Doctors mid Ministers of Life, for Iho cure of nil diseases of 
body nnd soul. Also

VITAPATIIIC SANITARIUM,
In n lteiuitiliii Locution In I'AIItllOUNT,

■ For Treating, Boarding and Nursing ntl élusses of Invalids, 
mid for curing every variety of Physical nnd Mental Dis
eases, and nil Chronic. Nervous-nnd Female complaints, 
Here in (ills Wealth Institution, is employed, wlllizgreiitest 
force mill highest skill, nil tlie vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, .Light Electricity, Magnetism, mill highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D„
Founder, President, and I’liysieinn-in-Chlef.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, faml Nursing when 'Deeded), with full daily Vita- 
piilhic Treatment, range from ?I5 to 825 a week, according 
to cases. The charges here arc very lo w , because (lie è.urei 
lire made so <|iiickl>VHnd, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot lie cured in any part of (lie world.

MAGNETIC A N N U A L  TREATMENT.
Rend 25 cents to,DR, ANDREW ATONE, Troy, N.-Y., oar* 

Lund and HvoiBnc Institute, and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on (he system of V i t a l i s i n g  OcnrtrueMe* 
T r e a tm e n t .

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
it 00 nnd tiireo 3-ot stamps, OfllCo, 713 S a n s o m  S t . ,  P h i l a ,  P a .

2 & B & .  T E U l T I l T a S ,
Trance, Healing, IliisinesN mid Text Medium,

Spiritual sittings daily. Seances Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant home for Invalids and others to 
board, and receive medical treatment, if desired, by Jas, 
Jennings, M. D. For terms send two 3-ot. stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733,

* MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. Loiters answered and examined. De- 
veloplngiiiroles bold. Bliss’ Magnetized paper mid Plan- 
ebetles always on hand; 620 Mason Street, (P. 0. Box 1997) 
Siui Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray nnd syii Dowit.t C. Hough,
Will give dully sittings from 10 u, m., fo answer written or 
mental question, They also answer sealed letters. Cinn- 
niiniioilions given on eloin paper by rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon it. At their residence No. 324 West 52d 
Street, Now York City. Siltings 82,00,

POWER is given John M. Spear lo delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stilting ago 
and sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 221(1 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf,

TRANSITION, oi’ SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
„ 11Y T. R. EVANS. .

By sending mo n Lock of Hair or Photograph of yourself, 
I will send the results of three Pliotogvaphio sittings. En
close 81 and three 3-cent postage slumps, Address,

T, R, EVANS, 74 Fourth Ave,, Louisville, Ky,

Mrs. J. Selfe will give E'eotrio treatment dally. Hours 
9 A. M. to 8 P. if. No. 615 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.

MRS, M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D.,
, 324 North Fifth St.. Tkrre Haute, Ind.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will give test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For ftxll 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, „and enclose 82 00 and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or ciroles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. and-from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test nnd developing ciroles 
given at 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the benefit of the Medium's Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis nnd Psyoliomelry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyehometrl- 
zntlon, 82. Examination and prescription, with modiolne, 33. 
The cure of the lmbit of using tobacco a specialty—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 35 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Pliysioian. Olfice and residence, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years exporionoe in the oxolustve 
and successful treatment of Clironio Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.«
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves1 in most cases. 

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients, 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
f>4 West 35th street,, N. Y. City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE. ~*
Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Rooms Nos. 14 and 
15 Shively’s Blook, 114 Massnoliusotts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .  :

6  \  *
ROWELL &  HICKCOX,

Ph.onograpli.ic Reporters,
VINELAND, N. J„

Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Leo- 
lures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges, Immediate 
ullentlou given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every your, in n series of 12 
lessons, n i n i  exercises of nil subscribers corrected by mail 
free. Subscript ion, 31.50. Single number, 15c. ROWELL 
A HICKCOX, Publishers, Vineland, N. J.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY
Located in IIahkki. Co., Niihtuiciin Texas.

Is now ready to receive industrial workers of nil trades, of 
Imiti sexes, mid families, to become members of this Corn- 
puny. This Company introduces all members at, once to Ills 
il pendolino by making him ur her n direct co-cqiml parly 
to capitili and its profits. Olfice, Room III, No. 116 East 
MciiroeHt., III. MRS. il. C GARNER, Secrcinry.

Enclose 3 llirco-conl stamps for information.

Now ready to bo sent gratis to every one who wants It, a 
truci (if sixteen pages, proving beyond nil dinilil in the fane 
of Wr. E. Coleman's denials that in bis Iriuit of-1879, entitled 
"Halibiitb Observance,”, lie plagiarized from my pamphlet of 
]K72, entitled “Hiinilny not the Hnbhnth,” nil that lie quoted 
nr himiniurizcd from Jlistln, (renaeiis, ('lenient, Turtullimi, 
Victorinas, Origen, Eusebius, Jerome; Luther, Mclunolhoii, 
Milton, Ileylin, Baxter, J’nley and Neander, Also other 
proofs of Plagiarism.' Very lively reading. Address, W. II. 
Bl'Rlt, Washington, D. C,

TRANSIENT BOARD. "
For SPIRITUALISTA al No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia 
Peiiim. $1.80 per day.

’■ Outtll’fiirnlslicd free, with full Ins!ructions' for con
ducting the most prollinblo business that anyone 
emi engage in. The business Isso easy tu learn,and 
our instructions' aro so simulo and plain, that any 
ono can make great profits noni the very start. No 
one can fail" who is witling to work. Women are na 

successful ns men, Boys ami girls can earn largo sums, 
Mirny have imide at tlie business over one hundred dollars 
in a single week. Nothing like it ever known'before. All 
who engage are surprised at the case and rapidity with 
wiileli they uro alito to make money. You can ongagojii 
lliis business during your spare time nt great profit. You 
domilhavo to invest eaptlal in it. We take all tlie risk 
Tlio-o who need ready money, should write to us ut once, 
A fiillriilshcd free. Aiidrcss TuuK A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

b o o k s . b o o k s .
A COMPLÈTE CATALOGUE

AND l'KICH 1.1HT OF ALL TUB

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
I'l'lll.ISI1 til) IN TI1K UNITICI). HTATKH,

Is now ready. Head your immo and address on a postal 
curd to .IVIIEN A. IJMSN. 7I.T Nuilsnill Nfreel, 
1‘liiliidclplilii, I'll., and receive one free of cost;

THE 'FAMILY HAND BOOKi
Or, ItccIpcH nnd l iiets Tor (lie Million.

(Illustrated,) A perfect nituo of Information, Worth 310 a 
year to anv one. Just the hook for you, Kent froo during 
the next thirty days, afterwards 10 cts. n cony.

Address J. IL MUHELEY,
A ’ 141 S. Eighth Ht„ Brooklyn, N. Y.

. Outfits sent free to those who wish to engage in the 
f ̂  p most pleasant and profitable business known, .Every- 
\ 'U  thing new. Capita! not required. We will furnish 
l i J  vou eve ylhing. 310 a day and upwards Is easily 
I I •  ¡mule without slaying away from home over night.

No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at 
once Many are making fortune« at the business. Isuliee 
make as much as men, nnd young txiys nnd girls make great 
miy No one who is willing to work fails,,to make more 
money every day than two be made In a week at any ordi
nary employment. Those who engage at once will find a 
short road, lo fortune. Address II. Hallktt A Co., Port
land. Maine.

DR, H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tlie Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Pliysioian and Tranoe 
.Speaking Medium, has permanently loonted in Woroester, 
Mass., where he will continue ids profession—healing the 
siok nnd answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H, P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J, Wm. Van Namee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Pliysioian, No. 8 Davis Ht„ Boston.Ma.ss. Examinations 
mnile from lock of hair 31.00. Psycometrlnnl rending 
of character 32.00. Magnetizod remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture beforo Spiritual Hooietles, Liberal 
Leagues, Tompornneo Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms

MRS. (’. M. MORRISON, M. D.
This celebrated medium is used by tho invisible for tlitf 

bonelil of Immunity. They, through her, t r e a t  a l l  d i s e a s e s ,  
and cure where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
lire not destroyed. Mrs Morrison is an unoonseious tranoe 
medium, clairvoyant mid olalrundiout; From the beginning, 
hem I- marked as the most roinarkablo career of suoooas, 
such a- hiiii seldom, if ever, fallen to tho lot of any person, 
Airs. M t Won becoming entranced, tlie lock of hair is sub
mitted i ■ > her control. The diagnosis is given through her 

shy her Medical Control, and taken down by her Seore- 
Ini'v. I'lio original manuscript tusent to the correspondent, 
Win n remedies are ordered, tlie ease is submitted to hor 
iMedieui Hand, who preseriho remedies suited to tho easo. 
lie Bund uso vegetable remedies principally (wliloh they 
maenelize), combined with scientific applications of the 
nuij'.ieiie healing power. Thousands uoknowlodge Mrs. 
Mmaasim's unparalleled Htiocnssin giving diagnosis by look 
ol'lmi". uni thousands have linen cured with magnetizod 
remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose look of palieul's hair and 31.00: give the 
mime age and sox.- Itomoillos sent by mail to nil parts of 
tlie. United States and Oanndiis, Adilre.s.sMas.C.M.Moa- 
liisoN, M. I)., I'. O. Box2519 lloston, Mass,

DR, W . A. TOvVNE,
■■■MAGNETIC lyjlYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,

' Si’itiNmui.i), Mass.
will uive exam inations made l>y lock of hair and- 
rwliith'iioHis fiiven. All should try tho Magnetic 
Bilious Powders. They are good for the  liver 
and.blood. Cures oonstipation and Piles, Espe
cially adapted to all eases .of indigestion and.dis-' 
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
■Magnetized paper $1.0(1. E xam ination 'by lock of 
btiir sent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given 
and eerlilientes furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients nt a distance if  re 
quested. ])r. W. A. Towne, olfice 4!il Main St., 
Springfield, Mass.

P H  I  L A D  E L P H I A  M E D I U M S .

H enry U rindlc, Independent Slate Writing Medium, 
given dally Hiding« nt 226 South Eighth St., Phlladelpiiia, 
Mr. Crimllo hIho niiHwerH Sealed Letters ami gives oorrect 
answers. Price 31,00 and 3 et. postngo stamp.

lii/./.ie Mlnulo, Test and Buslne«.« Medium, 1415 Ilow- 
iinl Street. Sittings dully,

Airs. N. U. Fun«!, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test and Business Medium, Leiters answered from a dis
tance. Fee for letters 31 mid two 3-el. slumps.

Mrs. .1. A. Dempsey. 1324 South Sixth street, Tranoe 
Test Medium, Sittings daily.

Airs. George,
Klevenlh Slreet, 
Friday Evenings. 

Airs. Alary A.
Mngnetlu Heuler,

Business mid Test Medium, 680 North 
Philadelphia. Circles,—Tuesday and

Niieneiniin, M. D., Clairvoyant nnd 
Consultation free, 467 North Fourth 8t. 

Office hours ft'om 10 A, M. lo 3 P. M.
Airs. II. 1). Uliiipiiiiiii, Medium for tho sick In body 

and mind. No. 1208 Mt. Vernon Street.
AIR.S. I/OOAIIN, Tranoe Test mid Healing Medium. 

Diagnosis of disease or biislnoss reading from lock of hair 
by mail, 53 cent« eaeli. Medicated Vapor Ihitlm mid Elootro- 
Rliigiiolio treatment given, 1312 Mt, Vernon St,; Plilla., Pa.

Dr. H enry <k Gordon, Materializing mid Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 North. Thirteenth street, Philadelphia, 
Select semiecM every Monday and Eriilay evenings at 8 
O'clock. Private sittings d u l l y  f o r  Slato Writing tests and 
communications. .

Airs. Tilllo It. Beecher, Trance Test Medium, No, 
2317 Madison Square. Sittings daily; Communications 
given both in German nnd English,

Airs, E. N. Pow ell, Business and Test Modluin, Sit
tings dally from 0 a. m. to 0 p. in,, at N, W, Cor. Eighth and 
Wood Streets.

Airs, llo liloek , Gorman Tranoo and Tost Medium. 
Circles every WodnoHilny mid Sunday uvonings. Sittings 
dally, 1311 North'Front Street.

Air. and Mrs. T. J .  Ambrosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tranoo and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street, 
Ctrolo every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings.,'ory
also every Tuesday at 2.3Ü p; nt, 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m,

Úousultatioiis dally front

D r, R ox ilan ti T . R ex, Healing and Tost Medium, 
410 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by lettor, enclose throe 3-ot slumps. Developing drolc 
Tuesday evenings.

Airs. A. Ik DoIIims, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetlo treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 nt., and 
I p.m. lo 4 p.m. No. 861 North Broad st,. Phila.

Allred ,Dimes, Trance, clairvoyant and lettor medium, 
Test circles Tuesday and .Friday evenings. Sittings dally, 
No. 1119 Watkins slreet.

Airs. Untie II. ooliltison, the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give siftings dully to investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine strec.l.

Airs. Currie Crowley, TriuieoTeHt Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No, 1013 8. 
Sixth .Street.

Airs K. J . W iley, Magnetlo Healer, 1123 Vine street. 
Cures hy laying oil of hands. Cilice hours, 9 a. in, to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. til.

ADirgnret II. T aylor, Tranoe, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Rond. Private siltings daily.

Alngiiello TrciU ineni.—Cancers removed speodily 
and surely. All nllretions of the Nerves u speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. 1, W. Taylor 12U 
Germantown Road.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S .  t

A I'O.NFKUENUK AND CIRCLE will! be held every 
Sunday afternoon ut 3 o'clock, at tho Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Pqbllo cordially invited,

RHODEN' HALL.—Splrltunl Headquarters, 505M N. 
Eiglilli Street. A religious spiritual muuling and olrole at 
2JÍ p. m.. and circle at p .  m ,

PARTNER WANTED-In a flneheaiingOrangoGroye 
and Winter H o  to). Locality tlie most beautiful and healthy 
on tlie Gulf Coast of Florida. Address, AL O, DWIGHT,
Orange RlufT Hotel and Gulf Coast Real Estate Agency, 
Clear Water Harbor, Florida.
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WOMA N.

BY MRS. E. I>, THORNDYKK.

%

■Woman, standing by the portal 
Of a newer, purer life;

Grander far than all preceding.
With a world's wide purpose rife.

Weaving thoughts (hat strain and quicken, 
Soaring forth to realms afar,

Searching out the hidden meaning 
Of each brightly beaming star.

Sounding depths by man unfathomed, 
Reaching where the angels tread,— 

Where the olden seers and prophets 
Have by fast and prayer been led.

Waking strains that lead the ages.
Striking chords that sweep the heart; *•

Pointing to a bright elysium,
Where ye too shall bear a part.

God’s own children sorely fettered,
Wake to higher, nobler life;

Break the bonds that long have bound thee, 
Rise above the sordid strife.

Gods are with thee—angels hasten 
To unbar the pearly gate,

Letting in a flood of sunshine,
O’er the turbid sea of hate.

In the nation’s resurrection,
Yours the greatest, noblest part,

Leading up your sons and brothers,
With a brave, heroic heart.

By the pangs ye too, have suffered,
Gird your bosom, and be strong,

For tbe sullen shocks of battle 
To these stirring times belong.

Blood must flow before redempt ion 
Bathes thee with her clearer light, 

Earth-bound souls are still in prison 
Groaning through the sultry night.

Thine the'hand, linked with thy brother.
That must “roll the stone away"

From the tomb of by-gone ages,
Where the ghosts of error lay.

Heed the mandate! Wisdom calls thee— 
Clear her voice is—as the morn,

And the savior of the people 
E v e r  U  o f  woman b o r n .
"--- -------- » t  « - —

Mind and Matter, or Body or Sonl.

th is enlightened age (compared with the  past) 
seek an adoption by Hagar the  bond-maid, and  be 
sent away back to Mount Sinai, to search among 
the ashes of the  dead for revelation from God, 
when Christ his son is so n ea r?  Or, in  view of 
the  opening prospect before us, shall we sit down 
in the labors of our predecessors, and look for a

a ing place upon the m arch of intellect? Or 
we ascend the hil(, of science, w^ich is the 

Hill of Zion, and mount upw ard with expanded 
vision, w here we may see God in all his glory 
and man in boundless bliss? Divine communion 
which constitute a heaven any where. W ith the 
society and approbation of. Christ, we may find 
tha t celestial kingdom in a dungeon, but w ithout 
his presence and approbation, we may be sur
rounded by all the  glory th is  world can afford, 
and any place is h e ll; a t least in  miniature.

When th e  worshippers of an  absent and myste
rious God shall get out of the  dark  wilderness of 
superstition, and come into the glorious liberty of 
the gosbelj'thev will discover tha t God is light 
and life, and that light is the  revelator of all 
things in  the  spiritual as in the  material world. ( 

[The author of the above paper writes us tha t 
he is in his 88th  year. I t  manifests the view of a 
man in the  prime of life. W hatever the religion 
th a t has anim ated the mind of our venerable con
tributor, it is very evident i t  has not been detri
mental e itherto  his body or h is spirit. God and the 
spirit world, bless our venerable friend while he 
remains on earth, and when heascends the Mount 
Zion of his aspirations, still bless him and bear him 
forward to See th a t glory for which his loving soul 
so keenly craves.—E d.]

by s. c, WOOD.

Lily Dale Camp-meeting— The Alden Family’s Ex
planation.

The following statement was sent us for publi
cation at the  tim e it was w ritten , but was held 
over for reasons given to the  w riter:
Editor o f M ind and Matter:

Since we. have 
and the objects of the 
its origin and continuance

I t  is generally conceded tha t man, in his physi
cal and spiritual organizations, is a compound of 
mind and m atter, or body and so u l; and, as I ap
prehend, the original mind or soul of man, unper
verted by improper generation and education, is 
an emanation from, or part of God—(he omnipo
tent and intellectual soul of the whole universe, 
and the source of all good. The material body, 
composed of flesh and blood, is the cause of e v i l -  
subject to decay ; and all the opposition to God, 
in man, proceeds from the viciousness in matter, 
or from physical disease inherited from projeni- 
tors, or produced by intemperance and false edu
cation. ,This tru th  is dem onstrated in the  ex
perience of all mankind.

I t  cannot be disputed, th a t the  conflict between 
mind and m atter, or body and soul, for dominion, 
constitutes m an’s probation during their conjunc
tion; and as they prevail and obtain the victory, 
he  becomes adapted to God, the  origin and father 
of souls, or assimilated to the  brute creation. Ev
ery disposition to evil, such as pride, avarice, or 
anger, is the legitimate offspring of reprobate 

■ selfishness—born of the flesh—and stands in direct 
to humility, benevolence and love—

the elect spirjts that have a divine origin, and 
that constitute a  child of God. Man could be at no 
loss to define the doctrine of Election and Repro
bation, if  he would examine the conflict between 
these contending spirits, for dominion, in his own 
experience; and  when the veil of superstition 
shall be removed from his intellectual vision, he 
will discover th a t God has never reprobated man, 
as some of the so-called Orthodox have supposed ; 
but tha t it was pride and avarice, w ith  all their 
grand retinue of idols in his heart! and tha t it 
was for the salvation of man tha t those reprobates 
have been eternally damned.

There is no other medium by which he can be 
saved but through the destruction of his reprobóte 
nature; his heart is God’s throne or Christ’s tem 
ple, and the money changer, with all his vain 
idols that pride has invented, must be cast out be
fore the saviour can e n te r ; and without his pres
ence and communion, religious sermons are no 
b itte r  than  sounding brass. W hen under the  in 
fluence of pride, avarice, or anger, man is the 
Lord’s only by creation and preservation; but by 
adoption, a spiMtukl child of Hamon; Dives, or the  
Devil, and h p  prayers are abomination. The 
worshippers of Mars, Moloch, and of Bacchus, car
ried the ir gods, in their h earts; and w here else 
shall we locate the God of love and-divine benev
olence, when we acknowledge the attributes uni
versally ascribed to this God ? W e cannot believe 
he has designed to govern m ankind by precedent 
or proxy. To suppose the living dependent upon 
their predecessors, or the records of antiquity for 
revelation from God, would be a direct denial of 
hiB omnipotence, omniscience; and omnipresence. 
I f  knowledge is progression, surely every succeed
ing generation should grow wiser than  their pro
genitors,and  the  government of the living by the 
precedent of th e  dead, w hether in church or state, 
is a gross imposition.

. All th a t is to  be known of God and nature is 
manifested w ith in  _ the hum an soul, and tha t 
which m aketh manifest is light emanating from 
himself, which is the only thing th a t can be 
properly designated the offspring or Son of God; 
and the only medium through which man can rec
ognize h is existence or obtain the knowledge of 
his will. I t  was not the na tu ra l body of Jesus 
the son of Joseph, that constituted a Saviour, or a 
son of God, b u t the living and di vine spirit th a t 

. once enlightened and anim ated tha t body, and 
which must - find a resurrection in the  sinner’s 
heart. Christ the  Son of God and Saviour of 
m ankind is Deity incarnate—he is to the intellect 
and spiritual soul—juBt“what the  rays of the  natu
ral sun are to our v ision ; and m ankind are just as 
independent of priests and books for the revela
tions from heaven as they are for the  light of day. 

T here is a  perfect analogy between the science

been publicly m isrepresented. 
Lily Dale
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of astronomy and that of theology, or the  outward 
and inner light which are freely given and 

\  equably transparent. I f  I  understand the refor
m a t io n  of the Gospel by Jesus Christ, it consisted 

m  the  entire  emancipation from bondage to 
. .precedent, and in the establishment of individual 

/ sovereignty, by the adoption of the  divine law 
; 'w ritten  upon the  heart or the  revelation of the 

o t  God in  the human soul. I t  is not what 
,:j:(|¿d  repealed to the ancient Jews, or w hat Jesus 
'- 'dfdTeighteen hundred years ago, th a t merely 
.A .<$nj$rn’s"tbe present use, but what he reveals to 

w h a t he is doing now. Shall we in  the  
- -JiínetjÉélith century of the  Christian era, and in

>',V' -. ; \

public, we deem it due to the  people, the cause of. 
Spiritualism, and ourselves, to m ake the following 
statem ent:

The first camp-meeting was held as an experi
ment on these grounds, in September. 1877, by 
the consent and approval of W illard Alden, who 
owned the  property. The second camp-meeting 
was held September, 1878, after the property came 
into possession of the heirs.

During the year 1878 the grounds were fenced 
at a cost of $100, for which th e  committee w ele in 
debt. The heirs assumed th is debt and paid for 
the fence. In  the spring of 1879, when the  com
mittee m et to arrange for the  third annual camp- 
meeting,, the  heirs put in a claim for 25 per cent, 
of the gate fee, for use of grounds and im prove
ments. The committee voted to pay it.

Soon after this, several members of the  com
m itteew ithdrew , and others followed until a m i
nority only rem ained; of whom 0. G. Chase, o f 
Jamestown, as the  chairman, asked us to take the 
camp-meeting off their hands, and carry it on; in 
viting to our aid such co-operation as we m ight 
need; they agreeing to give us their hearty support 
and influence to make the meeting a success. 
We accepted their proposition, and became re 
sponsible for all expenses, and as far as we could, 
kept the  engagements they had already made 
with speakers for that year. But, instead of giv
ing us their aid and support, we are sorry to say, 
their co-operation was against us.

At the  close of the-m eeting, we announced a 
fourth annual meeting, to be held in August, 1880; 
after which the disaffected parties announced, 
from our platform, at our meeting, tha t a  new 
camp-meeting would be held some time the next 
year. This was a prepared paper, in which they 
set forth theirgrievancein a m anner which reflect
ed against our motives in accepting, and carrying 
out the ir proposition. No explanation nor de
fence was offered, since we trusted to the honesty, 
tru th  and good sense of the people to justify our 
position.

In  the early summer of 1880, after our notices 
were published 'in  the Spiritual papers, the  new 
party advertised a camp-meeting on the same 

.island, just across--the street; to commence a week 
earlier than the regular camp-meeting, and con
tinue a  week after its close; thus covering the 
time of the  Lily Dale Camp-meeting. Every pos
sible device was used to prejudice and mislead the 
public to our injury ; to all of which, peaceful si
lence was our only answer.

Near the  close of the meeting, we arranged to 
announce the next meeting for August, 188I ; but 
the party learning the- fact, made haste to an
nounce their second annual meeting for August, 
some ten days before the close of the first one. 
W hen we heard of this, w e changed the tim e for 
the regular meeting from August to June , to 
avoid unpleasant collision. Thus originated the 
June camp-meeting at Lily Dale.

The grounds were dedicated to free speech and 
free investigation, by the request of Theo. 0. Al
den, one of the heirs, of whom they complain. 
For any Sunday meeting th e  hall and grounds 
are,and ever have been, free to all;denominations. 
But to give the use of the  grounds and the im 
provements, for a m onth or more a t  a time, for 
a  party to monopolize, control, and charge the 
public a fee for the privilege of sharing free 
speech and free investigation, thus excluding all 
o ther from whom we receive revenue^to m eet 
expenses and pay interest, was never J»ntem 
plated by W illard A ld en ; nor is there any th ing  
upon which to base such an absurd claim. The 
hall and grounds a rea s  free to-day as they  ever 
were, or were ever in tended to be; nor are the 
new grounds any more so.

The statem ent that the  Spiritualists of W estern 
New York and Northern Pennsylvania m et and 
organized, sounds large-on p a p e r; but when i t  is 
known tha t this august body consisted of perhaps 
one-half dozen New Y orkers and one Pennsyl
vanian, who resolved to rule or ru in ; and a  few 
personal sympathizers, angry because we refused 
to donate our property, to give them the privilege 
of office, and authority to rule in the  nam e of 
Spiritualism, and free speech, the m agnitude of 
this assemblage dwindles.

We have no objection to th e ir  camp-meeting or 
honest success. But we th in k  success obtained 
by such efforts to prejudice the public, by false 
assumptions and public m isrepresentation, a  poor 
and unworthy object for a body of S p iritu a lis t to 
engage in.

Alden F amily,
Ljly Dale, Casadaga Lake, July 5,1881.

How Mistakes Occur in Materialization.
Editor Mind and Matter:

The best opportunities I  ever had to investigate 
the facts and principles of spirit materialization, 
were in attending very many of th e  seances of Dr. 
H . C, Gordon, a few years since in  V ineland, N. 
J . Notwithstanding my being often controlled by 
spirits, Could see them  and know tha t they could 
“ take to themselves real forms,” yet I  was incon
sistent enough to be a great sceptic in regard to 
materialization. ^

A t the first seance I  attended, there  were about 
twenty-five persons present. “ The cabinet was 
simply a cloth hung across the corner of the  room 
with an opening in front, through which the 
spirits would appear and announce their presence 
and call far the persons they wanted to communi
cate with. I  had made up my m ind to detect and 
expose the fraud and the medium. The first spirit 
form tha t came out, was dressed, to appearance, 
with an unbleached cotton, back-woodman’s log
ging frock covering down tp about the k n ees; an 
underskirt of the same material which just 
touched the floor. The form seemed to be about 
the size and form of Dr. Gordon, and as i t  glided 
diagonally from the cabinet to the  front of me, 
left side to, and about four feet from me, stopped 
and looked me in the  face, I  tnought it was the 
medium, and I was ready to “ try  the  spirits.”- I t  
slowly turned around with back toward me, and 
stood with the right side to, and again looked at 
me. Then with the righ t hand it  took hold of 
the frock bottom and gathered it up, and while so 
doing, the sleeves turned clear and white with 
delicate lace trim m ings; the sk irt changed to the 
same fabric, presenting a fine gracefully formed 
‘ady, fully dressed with a fashionable polonaise 
and trailing s k ir t! I  said, “ well I  give it up.” I t  
was evidently a manifestation expressly for me. 
The persons present tha t evening were of a  va
riety of statures, complexions and character; just 
right for good materialization, and .over twenty 
forms were presented, most of them  being recog
nized. , '

My object in writing this for Mind and Matter, 
is to show and if possible convince many of- those 
and particularly Spiritualists) who th ink  the 

mediums are frauds, because they do not get per
fect models of their materialized Bpirit friends. 
These seances were held twice a week for a long 
time. One evening with about the  same number 
of sitters present, but of very different «“ make 
up,” a lady spirit appeared and called Mr. S. 
(a prominent citizen of Vineland,) to the  aper
ture. I noticed him closely; he looked for some 
time, then turned to take his seat, but was imme
diately called back. I then heard whispering. 
Shortly he walked toward the seat, and had got 
just in front of me, when some one called .out, 
“Mr. S., there is a lady following you.” He turned 
suddenly around and the lady threw  her hand 
Over his shoulder; and placed her head on his 
breast. After some conversation the spirit re
turned to the  cabinet, and Mr. S. took his seat 
with a look of disappointment. W hen the seance 
closed T asked  the gentleman w hat was the mat
ter. He replied, “ I don’t know ; th a t spirit had; 
the size, form, expression of face, and voice of my 
wife, who has been in spirit life several years; 
but my wife had light complexion, light hair, and 
blue eves; whereas this one has dark complexion, 
dark hair and dark eyes.” I sa id ; “ that is a 
m atter I  have been watching very closely; did 
you notice the physiques in these respects of the 
persons here to-night? You will see that Mr. Gor
don is the only person present, who has anything 
near the phases you say were those of your spirit 
wife, and therefore this is a tine test that the per
sonation was not by the: medium." He said he had 
never thought of that before.

Once m ore: One evening when my daughter 
came out and approached very near to me, I knew 
her, altho’ she had been in spirit life over twenty- 
five years. I said to her, “ you are not the right 
size.” Quick as thought she flew to the cabinet, 
and in a few moments stood up before me very 
straight. “ There,” said I ;  “ Josephine you are 
all right now.”

I have many experiences, w hich at some time
I. wish to publish, tha t perfectly to my m ind, ex
plain the discrepancies seen by so many doubters. 

Yours for fair investigation,
L. K. C o o n l y , M. D. 

Lawrfence, Mass., August 29,1881.
E. V. Wilson Fund—Snbscrfption for Bonds.

We invite the attention of the  many friends of 
the late E, V. Wilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they will cordially and promptly act 
upon it. I t is a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead where 
rest the mortal remains of her parents and other 
friends. A good sta rt has already beeyfinade in 
obtaining pledges to join in the loan, and all 
that is needed is a little effort to raise the 
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised by 
competent real estate brokers and her law
yers that enough of the property can" be sold 
within two years to pay off the  loan, and save the 
homestead to her and her perm anently invalid 
son. The prompt payment of th e -in te res t will
be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not 
holdback.

“ Whereas, the estate of the late E. V. Wilson is in 
debt, and the farm of 240 acres and homestead 
of the family are under mortgages that m ust soon 
be paid ; and, for the purpose of raising a  fund to 
relieve-Jthe family and save the  estate, it has been
determijned to create a loan, by issuing one hun 
dretTffnd sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest at four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee for the benefit of the bondholders, the 
principle of said bonds to be due on or before ten 
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are 
of valuesufficient to secure said bondB, and the 
completion of the  proposed loan will enable the 
family to gradually extinguish the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels,: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the number of such bonds we have below set op
posite our individual names, to be delivered to 
and paid for by us, at $100 each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

Alfred Jam es’ Relief Fund.
In  response to our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in acknowledging that 
we have received the following amounts from the 
respective contributors: ~
Previously acknowledged > $154 08
C. B. Stewart, Montgomeryi  Texas, 1 00

Meeting of Spiritualists and Liberalists.
The seventh annual m eeting of Liberalists and 

Spiritualists, a t Schoolcraft, Michigan, m et Augnst- 
28th. The day was very hot and 'dusty , notw ith
standing which a large concourse of people assem
bled. Excursion (rains bringing crowds front 
north  and south.

A t half past ten A. M. th e  exercises were opened 
by Dr. Ju lie t H. Severance, of Milwaukee! Wis., 
who read Gerald Massey’s poem, “ The Peoples- 
Advent,” after which Mr. Angel not being present 
as expected, J. W. K enyon was invited to occupy 
the  hour, which he  d id  very acceptably. H is 
subject he announced as, “ W hat is Man.” H e 
said Spiritualism is the  revealer of the m ysteries 
of the  ages, revealing th e  causes at work produ
cing phenomena th a t have baffled the m ind to 
explain ; hence the age of mystery, somnambu
lism, presentim ents, double appearance, and 
much more th a t'can  be explained by Spirit
ualism. “W hat is mediumship, etc.” The hum an 
fuqctions cannot be explained by a knowledge 
of Spiritualism. The past had few mediums, the 
present has its thousands. This is the result of 
evolution. He went on to speak of the evolution 
from past to present conditions, and from tha t 
drew  the conclusion th a t  he m ust be immortal. 
Being the  product of th e  everlasting past, i t  will 
take, the  everlasting future to complete h is un- 
foldings.

In  the afternoon Dr. Severance, after reading 
th a t grand old poem, “ E ternal Justice,” addressed 
the  large assemblage on the subject of “ Evolu
tion.” She traced th e  development of m atter 
from the crude conditions of the granite rock 
through thé  various stages of vegetative unfold
ings. T hen the anim al kingnom from its first 
imperfect expression to the  highest human being; 
and then  by the sam e law which is a quality of 
and inheren t in m atter, activity, motion—th e  
spirit form is evolved only a step higher than  the 
physical. She showed how the races were de
veloped as the faculties in the  child, first the- 
lower selfish, then tbe  next which would accept 
higher tru th s Upon th e  authority of others, and 
lastly in both the reasoning faculty, which calls 
for demonstrations, to  meet which came Spirit
ualism with its positive proofs.

She urged Spiritualists to move forward in the  
practical reforms of th e  day, or some broader 
m ovem ent will supercede Spiritualism. She spoke 
on the various reform  movements in an able 
m anner, urging their im portance in  this life, and 
also as preparatory to an  advanced condition in 
the  sp irit world.

H er lecture was listened to with the mbèt pro
found attention. She closed with a poem by 
Phœ be Cary, “A W oman’s Conclusion.” After 
hand-shaking and good-byes, the audience dis
persed, feeling it was good to .be thus privileged- 
Yours, Albert Burson, Manger.

Camp-Meeting of th e  Michigan S ta te  Association.
You will doubtless receive from the secretary, a 

full report of the  camp-meeting of the  Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists. 
held  at Battle Creek, August 12th to 22d. In  the 
m eantim e I  forward some resolutions which were- 
adopted as follows :

Resolved, That th is meeting adds its? voice to the  
universal condemnation and reprobation of the  
wicked and insane attem pt upon the life o f the 
President of the U nited States, and we record our 
earnest hope that the  event rpay disappoint the- 
fears of a fatal issue th a t at this time oppress the 
nation, and we look upon the pretense of the- 
church to effect physical results in the case of th e  
suffering chief magistrate, as a  solemn mockery 
in the face of a great national calamity.

Resolved, That we honor the just and patriotic 
position so firmly taken and consistently held by 
Governor Roberts, of Texas, in declining to be a 
party in officially recommending a religious ob
servance under the name of thanksgiving, for the  
reason assigned by him , namely: “ Becauso I do 
not deem it consistent with my position as Gov
ernor, to issue a proclamation directing religious 
services where church and state are and ought to 
be, kept separate in the ir functions.”

Resolved, That in response to the request by the 
edmmission acting under the authority of a law of 
th is State, in preparing ui revision of the  general 
tax law, asking for a  popular expression on the/ 
subject of the taxation of church property, this 
meeting, representing the Michigan State Associa
tion of Spiritualists and Liberalists, hereby re 
peats the hitherto frequently expressed demand 
of said Association, that all private property 
should be required to bear its juet proportion of; 
the cost of m aintaining tljo governm ent which 
gives it protection.

The th ird  resolution, relating to the 'taxation  of 
church property, is- one tha t directly appeals to 
the  people of Michigan a t  this time. The question 
has been officially agitated by the commission 
now revising the tax  law, and if those who are 
opposed to exempting church property from taxa
tion fail to make themselves heard, the ir silence 
will be construed as evidence th a t there is no op
position to the exemption. Steps are being taken, 
for circulating petitions on the subject.

8 . B. McCracken. 
Detroit, Mich., August 27th, 1881.
[Since the above was put in typo, we have re

ceived the full report of the proceedings of the 
camp-meeting referred to, which we find too long 
to get into this week’s issue, but it will if possible- 
appear in our n e x t—Ed.]

We Don’t  Know Him.
We have been appealed to by several of our 

friends, for, information in regard to an individual, 
signing himself G. P orte r Newton, Philadelphia,, 
from whom they have severally received notifica
tion tha t “ the spirits had  written a valuable com
munication ” for the  party addressed, which 
would be forwarded upon receipt of one dollar 
and th ree ¡let. stamps. We have no knowledge 
of any such person, and  while we would be sorry 
to say anything to th e  injury of any worthy m e
dium, we do not hesitate to say, that if th is Mr.. 
Newton is such, h is m ethods are decidedly con
tradictory of such a  fact, and we advise all re 
cipients his of favors, to let him  severely alone.

Obituary.
Passed to spirit life on his seventy-sixth b irth 

day, after a few days illness, August 27th, 1881, at 
4.15 P. M., Levi Doornis, Esq., one of the  truest 
and best Spiritualist ; a most generous and faith
ful friend to mediums. Although in very moder
ate circumstances, h is house and cabinet were 
always freely given to all good mediums free of 
any charge. Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Wilson, the  Holm es’ 
and many others, have partaken of his hospitality.. 
A noblo specimen of a  staunch Spiritualist, a k in d  
friend ana a good man.

■if r-


